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INTRODUCTION

Student Version

LEGENDS OF KING ARTHUR

Many of you are probably familiar with Walt Disney's production of
lizt Sword in the Stone and know some of the stories surrounding the
court of King Kfthur at Camelot. But who was the real King Arthur?
The facts have become so lost In legend and fantasy that all we know
for certain is that he was one of the last Romanized Britons to fight
against the invading Saxons at the end of the fifth century. Under his
leadershi p, the Saxons were driven back and England was united under a
native ruler as once she had been under the Roman conquerors. In
the earliest record of Arthur, written during the ninth century, he is
spoken of as a soldier, more like a chieftain or general than a king,
who lived a simple life and fought twelve victorious battles against the
Saxons. But as the historical events grew dim in people's memories,
stories of a great king clustered more and more around Arthur until
he seemed to be an emperor equivalent to Charlemagne, surrounded by
a company of noble knights who were sworn to defend the weak. You
are going to read stories of King Arthur and his knights because they
are part of our heritage. You may read them simply as stories of
mystery and adventure or as stories of the soul's struggle to find its
way. Although the figures are medieval and the Fellowship of the Round
Table is an idea that goes back at least to 1155, the themes of these
stories are universal. Everyone has in his own mind a world far stranger
than that outside him; it is this inner world of dreams that forms the
subject matter of these stories,

Yet history and myth are so intermingled in the Arthurian legends
that some of the supernatural happenings have a kind of historical founda-
tion. For example, in the account of King Arthur's pulling of the sword
from the stone, we may have a reference,to the early age of metals
when a hero proved himself by his power to forge his own weapon.
Another example of historical fact in the midst of all the fantasy is that
an adviser such as Merlin would be indispensable to early kings in their
attempt to hold their place among warring rivals. Even the forest that

the scene of so many encounters may be considered the real
forest that at one time covered much of England.

But if these tales were nothing but history, they probably would not
have held the attention of so many people, both young and old, for so
many centuries. More important than anything historical is the view
that pervades these stories. We may describe this view as one which

. accepts the unseen powers that shape the individurals destiny. The ease
with which Arthur pulls the sword from the stone reveals that it is his
destiny to do the miraculous deed. Arthur is "chosen to be king;
later Sir Galahad is "r-bosenh to succeed in the quest for the Holy Grail.
Yet we can see, too, that a...11 the Arthurian heroes have their destinies
determined by their own characters. Nothing outside Sir Launcelot forbids
him from succeeding in his quest for the Grail, but only his own heart,
which is more set on Guenever than on the service of God. For ell the
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and_strangeness .of tilese s*.priestbe people areispiritually
aro_you_know.. -:Perhapi#: in the long run, this is the kind of reality

es

that literature has tb offer us. is-nOt net ebstrilyliii4Orical reality,
but it is spirituakreality So you are invited now to share some adventures
that have:more me4ipipii4AVat fire appeals..

Note: The word "chivalry: is derived from the French "chevai"
nTtir...7.4vg a horse, but it came -:to stand for such ideals of icajg*ky conduct
.ap.deyotion God and kidiatts lady, as well as Gout age in the
'battles fought to redress wrongs _Or to defehd the kniglit' tenor, But
only 'young men Of noble families could betOme knights, for common
people were not allowed to bear arms.

agt. Questions or Part I

I. Why is it so important that Arthur should be able to perform the
magic of pulling the sword from the stone?

Arth ur
2.

?
Why did the nobles delay so long in recognizing and crowning

3. The Arthurian legends are filled with magic and with heroic
deeds, but they are also firmly rooted in reality. It is this combination
that has made them so popular for so many hundreds of years. How does
this combination work in the story of the establishment of Arthur's
kingdom?

4. There is more than one sort of reality. What aspect of reality
is dealt with in Section V?

5, Wliel magical qualities were attached to the sword Excalibur
and its scabbard? Why did Arthur as king need this protection?

8. If there is a deeper meaning conveyed through the story of
Excalibur, how would you interpret, it? What might the Lady of the
Lake, and the forest Itself, signify?

7.. Part VI of this section e-nds. with a C4100110 infident in which
Arthur tries to 'send all the children to sea. 'hie Sort 01 incident is
very, common In literature. The recurrence in literature of similar
sitUatione or of similar themes or of similar attitudes is called a motif,
Can yOu think of anything you have road where this motif of an unsucceas.r
fnkattenwit destrOya .c141d appeurs? What do you think is the significance

)4 What *the significance ot, the end Tole Rod:the "seat
,PeribtiOn?

44 .ti f011114 t F: ,A rAllfues. wedding and

otthol the-Felloithip the

z.
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O. llirthe-. oath liworittythe iCntglgirof :(10 you
ittesau*,?contricattrith the lawless world that they lived in?

1. 'Yon have-.-noferea&azinUMbetis-cif irhOttes, about, 1ng Arthur.
Is each an episode that stags alone, **Are they connect by anything
212orei-Ahiiilhatrintihet!iIne Ciniiktahttraeter?

.

12, A writer often xmconaciouily puts into his work the prevailing
point: of vim Whittdetailit included in these stories point
to the writer as living in feudal times? How can you explain this, knowing
that the historic Arthur lived at the end of the fifth century?

St1.14-,Quelitionst far Part II

I. Would this story be suitable for a movie? Give reasons for
your antirerip:

2. This story follows the typical narrative pattern of beginning,
middle, and' end. What la :included inzthe beginnine Where &es it
end?. :14iiirtheritients,that take place in the middle section. What pattern
does the arrangement follow ?

3. This story follovis a formula that is as old as story-te
itself, and that is as popular and successful today as it was in 1Kaloryi s
time, . What is tint fOrniulas and why do you think it is so popular?

4. Can yOu find any familiar motifs operating in this story?

5,- Apart from pire- entertainment, do you think there is any other
purpose behind the atory? How has this determined the form the story
takes ?

6. Why doe8 Gareth endure the bad treatment he got from Lill-set,
especially. whentte, doesnit end- up marrying her?

7. How well did Gareth know the lady whom he rescued? Why did
he Went to marry. her ? Why do you suppose she would not even see him
for: a,;y_earl

fitu4tQuestiOns III

1. What is the significance of the Seat Perilous? Why did it remain
: . .

li?t,'"Ftp-010 Oalahatwantio receive' bis,knighthood front the .hand
4148* LOOkait4.0-?



var' #1110-40 think-the trW. Man *3f be who brought Sir Galahid
tolite .1

itiA Vilifit*iiii-thilloly-latitil? :What 'Might it dynibblite?
- ,--=4. .1-7- .-...+,---_,.: 17., . , . - -,-.1 .,

t'' ''Si, With the.(Cci .-4rgalilfs:d. the Round Table- was completed,
Whitt-tii Piii-V''?--- 1- ciairtitts eipiatide be liaid, to be rooted in reality?

, .

whsvdid,ditbiliataisk or 'death?

Mg! for Part 1Vi

1. What caused the dissolution of the Round Table? Cold this
have beett.iwoided? Gig rreesoris =ior ytiar answer.

2.- We MOM said.thathe Artlitiriaitlegelidii.are rooted in reality.
Re'irieW the causes of ithe- decay of the."Rtttiict Table. To what degree
is human nature involved in the catastrophe? Haw realistic is this?

:3. Why-Alit-GO/tine behaVe as he did? Why did Arthur allow himself
to be -giaidediby 'Gdwaine?

4. What is the significance of the returning of the sward to the
Lake?

5. Why doesn't Arthur die on the battlefield like everyone elne?

ity With Arthur dead, why did Launcelot and Guenever not marry,
and spend the rest of their lives toget her? Could this story have ended
any other way than in tragedy? Give reasons for your answer,

Suggestions for Writing Assijinments

1. Write a brief account of life in feudal times as you have pieced the
picture together from your reading of the Arthurian Legends.

2. Describe in detail two knights in full armor engaged in combat.
You may write this from the romantic viewpoint of a distant spectator,
or from the realistic: viewpoint of a participant. The tone may be
either serious or humorous.

3. Discuss the supernatural elements that are woven into the stories
of King Arthur, Compare them with other legends you are familiar with,
and try to explain their significance.

4. Cis ;re tile story, of Gareth and Linet with a popular television show.
Point tha ftiaturet that are common to both, and then note the import-
ti*"d1ff 'Off 06* If you can, try to say which seems to you the better
Story, yility
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5. King Arthur and the ICJ:lights:* the Round 'table were the heroes of
feudal society. The stories of their exploits reveal a lot about the
P4012.141A110., 0400 them.- 'Thelbtika*ApitAhelltiOndAtidtatraW was
the kind of behavior they expected of themselves, although few were
able to live up to the ideal, Gareth, for example accepted the acorn
of Linet with nOblikratraint 'mkt coUrtesy&f7slie Tespected=theickmightly
qcsitlitiesqotineziWhrt applied hinvandtpersiistad With tiourige in the
facett5dangertandlardship'untiVhe hadraCdoniplitiheabispurpogke of
fretingthe-imprisotied Danie Lioned.

Who are the heroeti of today? -Write a few paragraphs about the exploits
of one of them, and show how these deeds and these heroes reflect the
values Of our Modern- society; the things we consider iMportant. Explain
what kind oz people We are in the light of the qualities we admire.

6. ge veral dines during the tellia,-* of the Stories of Arthur, 1Vialory
has suggested that no *titter what's man does, he is. powerless to change
his destiny. rind instances that illustrate this belief, and discuss the
influeneelhic- idea had Upon theliVes of-Arthur itnatis knights.

7: Write-an account of the life of someone you admire. Be specific,
and tell ,exactly what this person has done to earn your admiration. What
does this reveal about yourself?

>.



PART ONE

OF THE COMING OF Ali,TH'UR AND TEE BEGINNING OF
. HIS PXIGN

I. Of the Birth of Ktim Arthur, and of the Death of King tither Pendragon,

It befell in the days of tither Pendragon, when he was king of all
England, 41* therq dwelt * his kingdom a lady both. fair and wise, and
her ntiine was called Igraine. The king liked and loved this lady well,
but despaired. al winning Ler and stlength for great love of fair Igraine
the king:Tither fell sick. When came Sir Ulfius, a noble knight, to the
king tither and asked the king why he was sick.

"I hall tell thee, " said the long, "I am sick for love of fair Igraine
and I may not be healed."

"Well, my lord, " said Sir Ulfius, "I shall seek the magician Merlin,
and he shall do you remedy, so that your heart shall be pleased. "

And When Milos had found the magician, he had not need to say why
he had come, for Merlin knew all, and came straightway to King tither
and said,

"Sir, I know all your heart; if ye will be sworn unto me, as ye be a
true king, to fulfil my desire, ye shall have your desire,. "

Then the king was sworn :Avon the four Evangelists.

"Sir," said Merlin, "this is my desire: that your first child, when it
shall be born, shall be delivered to me to bring up as I choose; for this
shall be to your honor and to the ::iii dts own great advantage. "

All this was agreed upon, and shortly thereafter King Uther and the
lady Igraine were married amid great mirth and joy.

It befell after a time that Queen Igraine was delivered of a son. Then
came Merlin unto the king and reminded him of their bargain.

"Sir, " he said, "I know a lord of yours in this land, that is a true and
faithful man, a lord Of large possessions in many parts of England and
Wales, and his name is Sir Ector, and he shall have the care of your child. "

So the child was delivered unchristened unto Merlin, and he bare it
forth unto SirEctor, and made a holy man to christen him, and named Mm
Arthur; and Sir Ectorts wife cherithed MM as her own child.

Then Ohin_tivo Uther fell sick of a great malady, so that
throe day" and three nightti he was speechleis: wherefore all the barons
made great sorrow, and asked Merlin what counsel were best.

no redy?.:". taid'Merlin,, "God wil/...,have hie will. But
'y.*.' barons, ; "come befbre,King tither tomorrow,. and Lilian make

Min' to 'Speak.

-rn
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.So on: the morrow aH thi bardeis came With 'Merlin het:A.6111e king;
then lqerIlacsaid timid UntotKing-Uther,

."Sik;,41iall:$41r4ols-Arthdr- be king after your days, of this realm and
all that belongs to it?"

Then tither Pendeagon turned himself, and said in hearing of them all,

"I-gilje God% blessing and mine, and bid ,hini pray for my soul,
and righteously and 'honorably claim the crown, else he Will forfeit my
blessing. "

And -therewith he yielded upthe ghost, and was laid in a tomb as be-
fitted as king. WherefOre the queen, fair Igraine, and all the barons made
great sorrow.

IL How ArthUriVaA. Chosen King Throe h the Wondel s and Marvels of a
Sword Waken Out ora arid-o ow Arthur Was Crowned.

After the death of tither Pendragon the realm stood in great jeopardy,
for Arthur was yet a child and many mighty lords struggled to claim the
crown.

When some years had passed, Merlin went to the Archbishop of Can-
terbury,- and counselled him to send' for all the lords of the realm, and
all the geritlenten of arms, that they should come to London by Christmas,
and for this causethat some miracle would show who should be rightful
king otthe realm. So all the lordS and "gentlemen otarms came unto 'London
and Many of them had said confession, that they might be the more ac-
ceptable unto God.

And on Chriatmas Day, in the greatest church of London, they were
all gathered long` before dawn to pray. And when the first mass was done,
there was seen in the churchyard, against the high altar, a great stone,
four-sqUare,i 'like-Unto a Marble stone, and in the midst therect.was an
anvil of steel, a foot high, and therein stuck, by the point, a fair sword
with naked blade, and letters there were, written in gold about the sword,
that said

WHO'S° 'PULLETH OUT THIS SWORD FROM THIS STONE AND
ANVIL, IS RIGHTWISE KING BORN OF ALL ENGLAND,

And when they saw the writing some attempted to pull out the sword,
time who desired to be -king. But none might stir the sword, nor move
...i.

miles #e° not here. " laid.the'Arehbiiihop, "that shall achieve this thing,
but Aciubtliathitt-GZd shall make ht 1MOWn., Therefore let us provide
ten knights, men of good fame, to keep watch over this .sword."

Sivitvisis, Ordained; and,"proclaniatiOn Was made that every man that

-;

11*
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wished should-essay to -win the-sword, And upon New Year's. Day- the
barons arranged for a great tournament to be held, for the purpose of
keeping the lords and the common people together, for the Archbishop
trusted that-God would make-known hinxthat. should win the sword.

-So.upon.New-Year's Day,- after mass was done, the barons rode into
the field, some to joust and some to tourney. Arid so it happened that Sir
Ector, that had large estates near London, rode unto the jousts,, and with
hint rode-Sir Kay, his son, and young _Arthur, that Was his foster brother.
And as they rode Sir Kay found that he had no sword, for he had left it at
his father's lodging, and he prayed-young Arthur to ride for his sword.

"I will, " said Arthur, and rode fast after the sword, but when he came
home he found no one there lo give him the sword, for all were out to see
the jousting. Then was Arthur wroth,. and said to 'himself,

"I will ride to the churchyard, and take the sword with me that sticketh
in the stone, for my brother Sir Kay shall not be withOut a sword this day. "

When he. canie to the churchyard, Arthur alit and tied his horse to the
stile. Then he looked about hime but he found there no knights, who should
have been guarding the sword, for they were at.the jousting, So he grasped
the sword by the hilt and quickly and strongly pullod it out of the stone, and-
took his horse and rode until he came to his brother Sir Kay, and delivered
him the sword,

As soon as Sir Kay saw the sword he knew well it was the sword of the
stone, and so he rode to his father Sir Ector.

"Sir," he said, "lo, here is the sword of the stone, wherefore I must
be king of this lamd, "

When Sir Ector beheld the sword he turned back, and came to the churct
and they went inside all: three. And there he made Sir Kay to swear upon
a book how he came by that sword.

"Sir, " then said Sir Kay, "by my brother Arthur, for he brought it
to me. "

"How got ye this sword?" said Sir Ector to Arthur.

And Arthur told him_ how had .happened.

-"Now, " said Sir Ector, ilLunderstand ye must be king of this land. "

"Wherefore I? said Arthur, "and for what cause?"'
"Sir,." said Sir Ector, "God will have it so, for never a man should

draw rout this sword, but he thashall-be rightways king of this land. Now
3a me see whether ye can-putthe sword there as it was, and pan it out
again. "

,

"Thatie no deed of prowest, said 'Arthur,. and- so be pvit it back in
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the stone. -Then Sir Ectorletsayettto pu11,44dt;theliworeland failedi
'" r '19 -= 2

,'Novi eagay, said-Sir EctOr Unto -Sir. Kay; Sit Kay pullettat the
sword, witIr all his itight :Axit it. -*Out& riestiziOve. 7 '7

11 id Sir"NOw,shitIliye-esv.Lye vs Ector to Arthur.
;WA

-"I wilnli"-seidArthittv And---pulledit out :ea**. Ardllierewith-Sir. Ector
knelt down toithtfeartIVizukdrSirKtostt Well; -

-"Maki," . said Arthur, ''my own dear father and brother, why kneel
ye to me?

-1-ilqay* y*-- my lord Arthur, it it not run- I was -never lour-father, nor
of your blood, but I know well ye are of a higher blood than I tight ye
were. "

And then Sir Ector told.Arthtir how he had been entz-ustedto him by
Merlin. Then Arthur made great sorrow when he understood that Sir Ector
was not his father.

"Sir, " said Sir Ector unto Arthur, "will ye be my good and gracious
lord when ye =are king? "

. "If not then were I much to blame, " said Arthur* "for ye are the
man in the world that I am most beholden to. And if ever it be God's will
that I be king, as ye say, ye shall ask of me what ye will, and I shall not
fail you God fortitd, I should:fail yotz.,':'

"Sir, " said Sir Ector, "I will ask no more of you than that ye will
make my son, your foster brother SirKay;-seneschal. of all your lands."

"That-shall-be -donee"- said =Arthur, "and by faith; never a man
shall have that office- but: he, whlleAre _and-Lave; "

Therewith they
by

unto the Archbishop, and told him how the sword
was achieved; and by whom: =

. . .

On 'Twelfth :May all =the-barons- came thithe*, that :an who so wished
mightessay lofwirrthwsword;T .But there befinie theft All, there might
nonertak it oirtbutArthirr: Wherefore there were many lords wroth, and
they said it was a great shame unto theta and all the realm to be governed
by a:borborn lit no hi.gittibacVfoit there-were none yet that-knew he was
the.-Boir 'Of.-Uther ;Perldrrigon..c.-And-to-ithey all agreed that-the decisioir-be-

9. diernage =bartrizfr should meet there again. .

_ .

-Soi:attandlenigs traiiittY,mOre treaticirdarcame-thitherlor:to have won
the sword*Autlheitie,4tightiziotUrPrikvailei:,?AndpstagArtbur -bad done at
Chriatmag-;-:Isbidittheagatrpat Csiulleiniittok:ishdpulleditout the-eviordefeastly.
AtthisithibiktodirAtere*tuehatterieligidectput tiftthe.ilsoisionitill. the
high tote ofIliaiteriviAlidlujitlasvAithurladidosie beforet_ rick.= did hire.
augutivissfleti4sothe _olgthelteet -10-rdieivitrelikulignant that Arthur should
beldniOlvaiintrtheAttisiottbfritil the leitst of Pentecost.
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Then th Archbishop -=of .Canterbury, by Merlin's adVice, summoned
the bestlatightelhat thermight gets 'such knights as Uther Pendragon
loved bestarid.truktedimiSit-in his own day, and these knights were put
about Arthur, Sir Baudwin of Britain, Sir Kay, Sir Ulfius, Sir Brastias --
all theetei1 with many others, were always about Arthur, day and night, till
the feast_ of Pentecost.

And atithe-feistof Pentecost-all .manner of men ess4ed to pull out'
the /)slitor'idi, --but none mightprevsil but Arthur, and he pulled it out before
all-thelords and commoners that were there. Wherefore all the commoners
cried at once,

"We -will have Arthur for our king! We will delay no more, for i.
see= that It is God's will the4 be shall be our king, and who that holdeth
against it, we--will,slay Min."

And therewith they all kneeled at once, both rich and poor, and begged
mercy of Arthur because they bad delayed him so long. And Arthur for-
gave them, and took the sword between both his hands, and offered it upon
the altar where the Arphbishop was, and so he was made knight by the best
man that was there... ;

And so-at once was the coronation held. And there was he sworn 'unto
his lords and-to the common- people to be a true king, to govern with true
justice from thenceforth, all the days of his life.

M. Of the First War-That nig Arthur Had, and How He Won the Field.

. After he was crowned, many complaints were made unto King. Arthur
of great.wrongs that were done since the death of King Uther, of many
lords, knights, ladies, and gentlemen who had been unjustly bereaved of
their lands. Wherefore King Arthur made the lands to be given again unto
them that owned them.

When this was 'donee and-the king had settled all the lands about London,
then did he make. -Sir Kay seneschal of England:- and Sir, Baldwin of Britain
was made constable; and Sir Ulfius was made-chamberlain; and Sir Brastias
was made warden-of the country north of the River Trent, for here dwelt
many of-the, king's- enemies.

.
the king, removed into Wales, And proclaimed a great feast to be

held at Pentecost after the coronation, at the rcity of Carlion, and into the
feast came- sizinightt amottg,them King Lot of Orkney and King
Wiens of.ciorei andmith thenythaielknightsii And King Arthur was glad of.
their. coming*: for -I* thoughtthat they bad -come .do him lxmor, wherefore
the jdOcra440,grestloyi sent-the kings, andknights- great presents. But
tliticings.yould nono,-receive - end.said they hat no wish to receive gifts of
a healAsits orthat loW blood.- And they sent him Word that
they-were come to givOinvirifte with bard swords- betwixt the neck and the
ehouVertsj.. pr it was great shame to all them to see such a boy have the
rule of eo noble a realm as this land was.

"INEINP!"mar!'"inswE'!-.1m7.---FilmStaffsarAt



1%011101 Cie k nom. tga siege, to thcatrong. tower, whence-Arthur had
gone *ith-fitte hi-indeed good titen. Semi-there came Merlin,., among the
kings, and then all asked him,

"Ron *hat bop Arthur ;made kipt?!

"Sirs 51-- said shall tell you:n.the cause;. for that;-he is. King
tither Pendragon's goi"ehali be king axidovercome all enemies;
ands before he dies,- he shalllong be king of all England, and have under
his power Wales, Ireland, and Scotland, and more realms than I will now
name."

Some-of the ,kings marvelled-at Merlin's words, and deenied it well
that it should be as he said; but some of them, as King Lot laughed him
to scorn; and others called him a witch._ But they agreed that Arthur - might
come out safely and speak with them. So Merlin went unto King Arthur,
and said,

"Fear notr but come out boldly and speak with them, and spare them
not, but answer them as their king rand chieftain, for -ye shall overcome
them all whether they: will or not. "

Then Arthur came out of his tower, and under his gown he had armor
of double mail, and :there went with htin the Archbishop of Catite27bury, and
Sir.Baudwin of Britain. -and Sir Kay, and Sir:Brastias. . And when they were
met,- there was no meekness, but stout words on both sides; but alwari
King Arthur answered them boldly, and said he Would make them to bow
if he lived: Wherefore they departed with wrath, and both sides prepared
them for battle.

"What will ye do?" said Merlin to the kings. "Ye were better to re-
frains fOr ye shall not here prevails though ye were ten times so many, "

"Be we well- Advised to fear a, dream-reader?" said King Lot. With
that Merlin -vanished away, and came to King Arthur.

"Sirs" said Merlin, , "fight not with the sword that ye got by=miracle,
- till ye see the worst :approach, then draw it imt and do. your best. "

And Sir ItauCiviiti, Sir lay, Sir Brastias, and all Arthur's knights stew
on the. right .hand-ancLon the-left hands, sothat it was a marvel; and always
King Arthur,whormebacjc,laid on With a sword, that many of the icings..
marvelledathis- dee*. And- hardbleas,, until, at length his: horse was .slain
-under neath..M**,.. Atitt-therewitklemUtisAlcoie 49ft King,ArthuPe* Bt
clia:Ig440404 P0440 r41414k10bac*, drew
1*-:sward; mu PATIO* In) hicen4#',eyes, that it 'gave light like
thirty torches. And therewith he drove them baCk, and slew many people.
Andlthent,thetcOrilgioni.91464 Carlion.-,1070111101011444, and Stone; end -slew
2110439cniglitit burl the ;kings ren.lainAcktOgetheri-111tkthigr. kPights, 00 were
.101tiraliVItK.argkqQ0.1.tkatrtik_dePlirted.. And filerlin,dametnto 4rthur.and,
,counSelledthim torftllow?thewino fOrther. And. that was -the. first war which
Arthur.lougt4 ;



IV. How Eleven Kin and Their Host Fought Against 'gun Arthur and
Mlifost anailow the We Was Ended, r Merlin.

. Then-King Arthur caraelinto London,, and after some time had passed
he-calledisis barons to a council, for Merlin had told him that the six kings
that had made war upon Mm bad gathered to them five Idngt more, and
would in All haste le-revenged tzpon.thinr.; Wherefore the king asked coun-
sel of hie _barons. They could no counsel give, but sa.41 they gladly would
do battle. for his-sake.

"I thank you-for your good courage " said Arthur, "but ye all
that lovetharte.Speak with Merlin? Ye

courage,
well that he bath done much

for me, and he knoweth many things."

So-Merlin was sent for; and was desired by all the barons to give
them best counsel.

"I shall tell you, "-- said Merlin, -"my-advice;. unless our king have
more horsemen with Mintharrh:raay-get within the bounds of his own
realm, he shall be overcome in battle, and slain. But beyond the sea there
are two-brethren, 'kings both,...antinarvellous good men; and the one is
called King Ban of Benwick and the other King Bors of Gaul, that is, France,
And on, these two kings warreth- a mighty man of men,' the King Claudas;
wherefore this is my counsel: that our ,king and sovereign lord send letters
unto these kings that if they will come and help King Arthur in his wars, he
will be sworn ,unto them to help. them intheir mars against King Claudas. "

"This is well counselled, " said the king and all the barons.

Right so in all haste it was ordained; Ulfius and Brastias were made
the messengers, and so rode forth unto the city of Benwick. And when
that they-had come unto Benwick it happened that both King Ban and King
Bors were there. And when it was told the kings that there were come
two messengers with letters from Arthur, King of England, they said they
were moat Welcome._ And-When-Ban and:Bors, understood the letters, they
said that they were-still more Wolcott:re-than-they had been before, and said
they would come unto Arthur in all haste. Then Ulfius and Brastias had
good cheer and rode forth till they came unto their lord and told him how
they had fared,; whereof KingArthUr was exceeding glad.

By All Hallowmass-the two-kings-were .come over the sea, and with
them their knights, well arrayed. Then Merlin took the moat part of the
host andledihenf northward unto the forest ?of Bedegraine, and there in

valley he-lodged:062n- secretly. Them rode, he unto Arthur and the two
Idngst,And toltthemthathe hat-Iodgetten-thousand men on horseback
in.-the'toreet-of'Bedegraine,,well--arniet at- all .pouts.

Now did. the eleven kings.:ofithe northern host begin to gather their
peoplek-ant-thisyntia their' reason' :to have revenge for the defeat that
theArix,lkings had sfuffered at ,CarliO4 ;and they swore that, come- weal or
Woek,lhey Would:not leave oda another till they had destroyed Arthur. They
were soon ready, and mounted upon horse and departed and drew toward

s cArthuti
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BrMerlinhvatkiewthere:wertfilent forth- Irony: Arthur-4-1°st. riders
tolskitnilicecatntrrand leatin-WhIch: way the elevinithrgalvould----ride and
lodgethataiight, andi-Whimtheylicievtillik; iltersetlipikt.theni at Midnight,
asitheyAverse in-their pavilion". But-thelecolit-setzto watch by-the-northern
host

"Lords 1= To arms! Here bir-:-yOur..enemies at yourIand!"
t .

-Then King Arthur and King,Ban and King ibis, with their good and
trusty knights, _set on them fiercely, bid the eleven kings fought back with
manlytiroWesa:of arms, So :that there were slain that night ten theasand
good--Men4-zbOdiella

Thenit drew toward daylight, and-when King Lot had espied King Bore,
he knew him well, and said unto a knight,

"0 aTesti, defend us--from-death and-horrible wounds! I see well we
be in-great-peril of death, for I see yonder a king, one of the most war-
shipitilmen anti one of the beat knights of the "

"What is het"- said the knight.

"It id, " said Kit* Lot, ."Kitig Bore of Gaul; I marvel how they came
into this country without our knowledge."

"It was by Merlin's. advice, '1 aidthe knight.

And :lathe day-there iirts- a great breaking of spears, and smiting of
swords with slaying of Oxen and &frees.

Then came onto the field King Ban, as fierce as a lion, and his armor
was adorned with bands of green and thereupon gold.

"Ha!" said King Lot, "now shall we he defeated, for yonder I see
the *St- valiant knight of the world, and the mast reknowned. Such two
brethrenat are KingSan and King Bore are not living, Wherefore we must
net& flee,dr,

-Whin King Ban came into the -battle, he came in so fiercely that his
StrokelitChoed frOm the.Wocid 'and th& Water; wherefore Xing Lot Wept for
pittatiCgrief;-thit hesaw's0 many of his good knights' take their end.

Then came a knight and smote King Ban high upon the helm, a great
stroke. Then King Ban wairivrcit1 folloSted him, fiercely; the other
raiSed'hig "Shi-elV--antilipUrredliis horse forward, but the stroke of King
Ban fell down and cut through the shield and the steel trappings of the
horse, and cut the horse in- two pieces, so that the sword str ick the earth.
Thedt.iliiightleapedl; 104 'offlitifitioirte,*nd With hiais*Orti: be Stabbed
the tiOisiiiitIcifigatit. 4 0 --Ugh.land through. With that King Ban leaped
quickly from his dead horse, and then he smote the other no eagerly on the
helm that he fell to the earth.

Vitt MIAs ri--and oUtut King Ban

1

3
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sten .-_-among-deactmen and dud' hors; i; lightititen loot: like &Mad 1
t-, .ctinejliettrAigke Within refkahAdAdiVawOr-de. caught a

no
0_ -kJ--

.1;,Att4ur ,Wskso;bloo*-thattyltis-,shield there I IMan knOW him, for till Was bleat and brains on MS sword. And .,
hot abOutilititlitALW3a knight-that-wat!'" "gkhorsedi-- and

0100_ nt t Arthur ran-AO tiini and litioteiktm:Oahe;helms so-ttrit. his
sWOrd Wet Junto :bid teothi----zand the knight sank _down; to the earth:dead, and 1

I

atonce Arthur lot* the torte-by:the rein and led hint into King Ban,..and
saidi -f .

.

, c

1"Pair brother, have this horse, for ye, have great need:thereof; it
grieveth me sore. to see yokir great wounds, "

"I shall soon be revenged, " said King Ban. I

And when *wait-again' !notated ott, horseback, there a new
battle, 'Whicliwissortvandliard, and-there was much slaughter. But the
eleven kings andi-their-knightsc.could not be overcome, and King Arthur
marvellectat their deeds, and was. exceeding wroth.

"Ah,, Sir Arthur, " said -King-:Ban. and King Bora, "blame them not,
for they da,as good men Ought-to do. By my faith, they-are the best fighting
men and knights of prowess that ever I saw, and those eleven kings are men
of great 1x "

"I may not love them, " said Arthur, "they would destroy me. "

Therewith began the battle yet again, and the eleven kings and their
knights did marvellous deeds of arms, and Arthur, Ban, Bora, and their
knights slew oil both, hands, so that their horses . went in blood up to the
fetloks.

With that came Merlin on a great black horse, and said unto Arthur,

"Hemet thou not done enough'? Of three-score thousand thou .halt left
but fifteen.thcgsaild alive. this day, and it is time to say Hof for God is
wroth with thee: Ye need not fear these eleven kings. now, for they have
more on hunt t than they are aware, ot the _Saracens are landed in their
countries, and burn and slay and makgreat destruction, and these kings
will have much ado to defend their lands. Therefore withdraw you, and
reward your good, knights with gold and. silver, for they have well deserved
it."

"So shall it be doner said Artictr. And so came to an Bind the second
great war that King Arthur fought.

V. How--,.MgArthur..Ressied.,ISingate, and How He Met With
MoZeiPEEFrgraineis

.

After that there came word that the King of North Wales had attacked
King:J.1000gram): oUCernelis,rd,, and, Artiwir r 'wrativ- for he loved King

1
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Leodegrante--well:_ :So he:rode_into. country Of Cameliard, and there
rescued King-Leodegraitevand there too had Arthur the first sight of
Guenever, the king's daughter, who we* afterward his queen,

Then Art= rode to -Carlson and thither came king Lot's wife of
Orkney, with her four sons, Gawaine, Gaheris, Agravaine, and Gareth,
to seethe Court of: King Arthur:: She was:a fair lady, and therefore the
kingleltireat lovelor, heti- _And tO :pasathat fli,time she gave him.

and-hia-hame was Mordred.. But King Arthur law* not that this
queen was his half-sister,, on his mother's side. For when the lady Igraine
married tither Pei:dragon*. she was-then.the- widow of the-duke-of Tintagil;
endlorthe-duke she had had three daughters, and one had King Lot wedded.
But Arthur knew not that Igraine was his mother. -

Then the king dreamed a marvellous dream, whereof he was sore
afraid; ile-there was coins into his land-monsters and serpents,
that burnt and slewallthe people in the 'land; and then he- fought with them,
And they wounded him bill sore,. but at the last he slew them. When the
king awaked, he 'was .saddened by his dream.

And att-the king.onellay sat pondering, there came to him Merlin in ..
the likeness of a boy of fourteen years, and said unto him,

"I know what thou art,- also who. were thy father and thy mother:
"King Utter Pet dragon wag thy-father and Queen Igraine thy mother.

"That is- false, " said King Arthur; "thou art not so old of years to
know my father. I will not believe thee. " And he was wroth with the child.

v

So Merlin departed and came again in the likeness of an old man of
fourscore years. asp, and he seemed to be Vie,, whereof the king was
right glad and told how a child had come' and said many things it seemed
he shOuldnot have known, being of such an age.

"Yeah," said-the oldman, "the child told..you truth, and would have
told you More if ye had listened, for ye have done a thing-of late that bath
made God :-.displeased -with you: ye have loved your sister and she bath borne
you.:a child that shall destroy and all the knights of your realm in a
great battle. "

"Whatareye, " said ArthUr, "that tell me thesetidings?"

"I atii*erlin; Etna 4-Was he in the child's likeness: "

"Ah, " said King Arthur, "ye are a marvellous man, but I. marvel
more:atffiy_ words that ;wet die. in battle. "

404,noti. Merlin).. "for God's will that,yNr body be
youplixAdeitits. But *I too may well be sorry," said Merlin,

for tshilt die a ihiniettil death-to be put into the earth alive; but ye
Shall 4tea glorious death. "

INCOAttArifirditi*,..kibuf V!kod. go,Or, and .Sir tIlfius who were his

...",
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indlhey kilithiin :tither JPendragoir and 1Queen
Igrstinerl-liewd4htkldng,'

IHwçsdd -thit itititiot her besent for, that Imacrepeak- With her; and
ifth as ab7.-lierselt,--)thiiwitrill it. "

Itaitraglealits4Vii$,I4ent for, and-yhe- came i- and the :-king welcomed
herinfthirbestmannee.:- Thcin .came Sir Ulfluir) and arid Openly unto
Igraine, that sill-:Emight hear,

wire-arelhe falsest bEdy.of the -world; and the most traitorous to the
king's:person.--

re," said Arthur, "what thou saYests "

-aaidlintius-i.:Divhat I speak- this Queen Igraine is
CauSik,Of ,our great war, for if she had admitted of the birth of you, ye
had never had the deadly wars that ye have had; for the most part of your
realiiineiter-knew-WhOiseson ye were. "

Mien .spikeIgraintand said,

"ft 'happerred:-that whtla my child-Was:born he was delivered unto Merlin,
1;ircommiindthent of iny-hutiband King-Uther; and so I saw the child never
after,i-norlratwAvhat-was Idarname.."

e

So 'Ilifiutvidictio the:queen,-'

F larae than ye. ".

Tberi Merlin took the king by the hand, saying,

tor your Itiothere

And:Sir get:or-bore witness how he had brought Arthur up by Uther's
Cenimandinenti= f-Andtherewith-lCing Arthur took his mother, Queen Igraine,

ittinathdlcisitiad hers And then he proclaimed a feast that lasted
eight,',days, . .

' _ .5 ,
VI. How-M'erlimata
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"0 Merlins A said Arthur, "thou hadst been slain, despite all thy
crafts, Jlad4 not. been here.

;'-!llays" ifaittMellAngi -_,11110.tif94 for I-could save myself had I wished;
audr tir474.11149reAeatis death -than am, "

10a,ascthey went-thue talking, they came to a fountain, and a rich
pavilion there by it. Then Arthur was aware of a .kniet that sat beside its,
armeds.,* a chair.

"Sir " said Arthur, "for what cause cwt thou wait here, so
that no knight may ride this way unless he joust withAhee? I counsel thee
to leave-that custom."

"!This customs " said the -knights, "bawl had. and will keep, no matter
Who-saith-nay, and whoever- is ,grieved by my customs- let him change it if
he will, "

"I will change it." said Arthur.

I: shall oppose thee, " said the knight;

412-

At once he took his horse and raised his shield and took a spear, and
they ran together so -hard that each broke his spetir on the other's shield.
Then there came a squire and brought two more spears and Arthur chose
one and the kW_ ..g, ht another. So they spurred= their hmses and came to-
gether with all their might, andsgain bath :brake. thelr. -spears. Two more
great spears were-brought out, and therewith they rail together. Arthur's
spear was shivered to pieces, but the other knight hit Arthur so hard that
horse and man fell to the earth. Then the knight. alit, -and both drew their
swords.

And there began a strong battle, with many great strokes, and they
so hewed, with their !words titt much blood they bled both, and all the
place where they fought was covered with blood. So at the last they smote
so that both their swords met even together, But the _sword of the knight
smote the,sword of King Arthur,* two pieces. Then said Ur.: knight unto
Arthur,

'Thou art in my power to save or slay as I like, and unless thou yield
thee as overcome, thou shalt die."

"As for death," . said King Arthur- s "welcome be it when it cometh,
but I-had linter die than be so shimed:40-lield -me unto thee, " .

And therewfthel the king leaped at the knights and took him by the
middle.44101. hillIndOwns,,4414 pulled of his But the knight was:
an exceeding tlig man of might, and at once he brought Arthur under him,
and pullAdyoffbis!,,helnt.and Noultthave amition.off his-heads.- but that_ Merlin
*PPA',44.411.4,14,3111gi-- -

Knight, -hold thy hand, for if thou slay that knight thou putteit this
realmilp 4#1.194,4410_11"lor.4.114.,',W4ghtia.a.raaavif zzore:-,glory than thou
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who is he?" said the knight.

-Arehlitt.T r:

knight-ihttife-glakt tht idnglOrfearof Arthur's wrath,
and heaved-v.1dt sword, but ,,Merlin cast an enchantment upon him, that
he felliii-tlietiikthliviegfeat .sleeti, Then -Merlin took up King Arthur-
and they_ forth,

"Alas!" said Arthur, "what but thou done, Merlin? Bast thou slain
this flood !might: by thy' is There liveth hot eo good a knight as hi

!'Care- yeY not," said Merlin, "for he is but asleep, and will wake in
three hours. His name is Pellinore, and he shall hereafter. do you right
good Seiiike; and:1101-8MR hi-0e two" sons that shall. be exceeding good men,
antriheiretanied 'shill be 'Pero-We Of Walek.and'Llinferaike of Wales; and
he Shal14011-*yOn..the.nanie of -your of iPn son, born of your sister, that shall'
be the destrudtiOn of all this realm.''''

As they rode further, Arthur said,

"I haVe no- sword. "

"No -matter, " said Merli "near here- is a sword that shall be yours. if

So they rode till they came- to a lake, a water both fair and broad, and
in the midst of the lake Arthur-Saw an -arm-clothed in white samite, that
held in --its hatid-lt fair sword,

"Lo!" said Merlin, "yonder is that sword that I spake of. "

With that they saw a damsel coming across the lake

"What damsel itthat?" said Arthur.

"That is the Lady of the Lake, " said Merlin, "and she will .come to
you; speak yefair to her, so that she will give you that sword, "

And at once the damsel carat unto Arthur, and they saluted one another.

-"Thiirdieli" said Arthur, "what sword is that, that yonder the arm
holdetif-abifive.the water:? I would it were mine, for I have no sword. "

"Sir Arthur,''- said the darase:. "that sword is mine, and' if ye will
give me -*hen i ask it of you, ye shall have "

7. , .

11,10 any faith," said Arthur, "I will give you whatever gift ye will ask.

`"go.-ye-iiitoi yonder barge, and row yourself
tifilhellifOrd1J.4ndIalit it and the Scabbard With you; and I will ask my gift
when,;..fee MY, tune,

Merlin alit TandAtettheir Ionia, to two trees, and
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went titothebarge; and. when they came to the sword that the hand held,
King Arthur' took it up by the hilt, and took it with him, and the arm went
under the water. And so they came unto the land, and as they rode forth,
Icing Art r looked-upOn the sword, and liked it exceeding well.

"Which like you better, " said Merlin, "the sword or the scabbard?"

"I like better the 'sword, said Arthur,

"Ye. are most Unwise, " said Merlin; "for the scabbard is worth ten
of the sword; for while ye have the scabbard upon you, ye shall lose no
.blood,'ho matter how sore ye be wounded; therefore keep the scabbard
always with you. "

So they rcde unto C,arlicn, where Arthur's knights were right glad.
And when they heard of his adventures, they marvelled that he would en-
danger his person so, alone. But they said it was merry to be under such
a chieftain, that would risk his person in adventure as other poor knights
did.

After a short time it befell that King Arthur sent for all the children
born on May Day, for Merlin had told him that the one that should destroy
him would be born on May Day; wherefore he sent for them all, upon pain
of death, and all were sent unto the king, ands* was Mordred sent by King
Ws wife; and all were put in a ship and sent to sea, and some were four
weeks old, and some were less. But it happened that the ship drove unto
a rock and was wrecked and mot:4.a the children were destroyed, save that
Mordred was cast up; a good man found him and cared for him till he was
fourteen years old, and then he was brought to the court of King Arthur to
become a knight.

VII. How Kim Arthur Wedded Guenever, and How the ISni.01 of the Round
fible yVere Ordaiirg'

In the beginning, after Arthur was chosen King by fortune and by grace,
the most part of his barons knew not that he was Uther Pendragon's son;
and though Merlin made it Openly.khown, yet many kings and lords held
great War against- hims believing him to be of low' birth. But Arthur over-
Came them all1 for he was ruled by the counsel of Merlin, as he was moat
of the days of his life. So it befell, on a time, that King Arthur said unto

'"My barons vrilliet me have no rest, till that I take a wife; and I will
take; none except by thine advice. "

"Xis well, " said Merlin, "that ye take a wife, for a man of your
bounty and nobility should not be without one. Now is there any that ye
love niorethaWanother?"

-'1Yeas'" '-said-King Arthur.; "it love Guenever, daughter of King Leo-
degrance of Catneliards that bath in his house the Table Round that ye told
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Ime he-got from my father Uther. And this damsel la the fairest lady that
I know or ever could find. "

"Sit, " said Merlin, "as to her beauty, she is one of the fairest
alive; but, if ye loved her not so well as ye do, if your heart were not
set, .1- should find_ you another damsel of beauty and of gooctaess that should

,Guenever to wife, for he warned him that Launcelot should love her, and

ft
she him. "But, 'f he said, "when a man's heart is set, he will be loath
to change.

please you well: " And Merlin told the king that he were unwise to take

"That is: truth," said King Arthur. .

I
So Merlin went forth unto King Leodegrance, and told him of the de- j

sire of the king.

"That, " said King Leodegrance,-- "is the best tidings that ever I
heard--that so worthy a king of prowess and nobility will wed my daughter.
And as a gift,. / shall give him what shall please him greatly, for I shall
give him the Table Round, which Uther Pendragon gave me, and when it is
full, there are one hundred and fifty knights. And I ha" one hundred good
knights myself, but I lack fifty, for so many have been slain in my days.

And so King Leodegrance delivered his daughter Guenever unto Merlin, 4

and the Table Round with the Isandred knights, and so they rode till they 3,

came unto London.

When King Arthur heard of the coming of Guenever and thehundred
knights with the Table Round; then King Arthur made great joy for her 3

coming, and that rich present, and said openly,

"This fair lady is exceeding welcome unto me, for I have loved her
long, and therefore there is nothing so dear to me. And these knights
with the Round Table please me more than great riches. "

And in all haste the king gave orders for the marriage and the cor-
onation to take place in the most honorable wise that could be devised.

"Now, Merlin, " said King Arthur, "go thou and seek me fifty knights
which be of the most prowess and honor, to the seats of the Round
Table Which be empty.

Within short time Merlin had found eight-and-twenty such knights, but
no more could he find. Then the Archbishop of Canterbury was fetched,
and he blessed the seats with great royalty and devotion, and placed the
eight-and-twenty knights in theiseats.

Then said Merlin,

"There shall no man sit in these two seats,but them that shall be of
the most honor. As for this, the Seat Perilous, there shall no man sit
therein but one, arid if there be any so bold as to try, they 'shall be de-
stroyed; he that shall sit there shall have no equal, "
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Then he said unto the knights that were seated,

Fair Sirs,' ou it'al-Stise4ad come to King Arthur' to do hint
homage.."

*

And'so they arse Old did theirlornage., and when they were gone
Merlin Touna in 'every seat letters of gold that told.the Welts' names
that had 60st-herein.

Soon after there came young Gawaine and asked the king a gift.

"Abk;" said the king, "and I shall grant it you."

"Sir, I ask that ye will make me knight that same day ye shall wed
fair Guenever. "

"I will do it with a good wilt, " said King Arthur, "for ye are my
nephew, my sister's son. "

Then was the high feast made ready, and the king was wedded at
Camelot Unto the lady Gueneverin. the :church of Saint Stephen's,' 'with great
solemnity;

Then the king established all his knights; and unto them that were not
rich he gave lands, ancrcharged them never to do outrage nor murder,
and always to flee treason; also, by no means to be cruel, but to give
mercy unto him that asketh mercy, upon pain of forfeiture of their honor
and the lordship of King Arthur- for evermore; and always to give help
unto ladied;. dimaels, and gentlewozn-en, upon pain of death. Also, that no
man c10- battle in a wrongful quarrel, neither for law nor for worldly goods.
Unto this were all the knights of the Table Round sworn, both young and
old. And every year were they sworn again at the high feast of Pentecost.
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HERE POLLOWETE 111.-.1.M TALE OF SIR GARhni OF ORILVEy
THAT WAS CALLED BEAVIVLAINS .*

I. HowBeaurnains. came to ISkiLit Arthur's court, and how he undertook
theadventure -9 the damsel.

When King Arthur held h5s Round Table most fully, he had a custom/
at the feast- of Pentecost that he would not go that day to meat until he had
heard or seen a great marvel. And through that custom all manner of
strange adventures came before Arthur at that feast above all other feasts.

And it happened on a time that Sir Gawaine, a little before noon on the
day of Pentecost, espied at a window three men upon horseback, and a
dwarf on foot. And the three men alit and the dwarf kept their horses, and
one of the three men was higher than the other two by a foot and a half,
Then -Sir Gawaine went unto the king and said,

"Sir, go to your meat, for here at hand come strange adventures. "

So Arthur went unto his meat with many others; and all the knights of
the Round Table were there, save those that were prisoners or had been
slain in battle. Then came into the hall two men well and richly dressed,
and upon their shauders there leaned the goodliest and the fairest young
man that ever they all taw, and he was large and long and broad in the
shoulders, and goodly of face, and he was the fairest and largest handed
that ever man saw, but he seemed as if he might not stand unless he leaned
upon their shoulders,

As soon.as Arthur saw-him, room was made, and the two men went
with him right unto King Arthur without saying any words. Then this young
man pulled himself back, and easily stretched up straight, saying,

"King Arthur, God bless you and all your fair fellowship, and in espe-
dahlia fellowship of the Table Round. I am come hither for this cause: to
pray you to give me three faifts, and they shall not be unreasonable, but ye
may honorably grant them and at no great loss. And the first gift I will ask
now, and the other two gifts I will ask one year from this days wheresoever
ye hold your high feast. "

"Now ask, " said Arthur, "and ye shall have your asking. "

"Sir, this is zny petition, that ye will give me meat and drink suffi-
ciently for this twelvemonth, and at that day I will ask my other two gifts. "

"My fair son, " said Arthur, "ask better, I counsel thee, for this is but a
simple asking; for gieatly my judgment faileth me if thou art not come of
men of worship, and shalt prove to be a man of right great worship. "

"&r, " said he, "I have asked what I will ask. "

"So be it, " said the king. "But what is thy name?"

"I cannot tell you, " said he.
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"That is marvel, " said the king,. "that thou knowest not thy.name;
but thou are the goodliest young man that ever I saw; "

Then the king took him. to Sir Kay, the steward, and charged him that
he should give him all manner of meats and drinks of the best, and that be
should treat him as though he were a lord's son.

"There is little need, " said Sir Kay, "to spend much upon him; for I
daresay he is low born,. for if he had come of gentlemen he would have
asked of you horse and armor, but such as he is, so he asketh, And since
he hath no name, I shall give him one, and that shall be Beaumains, that
is, Fair-hands, and into the kitchen I shall bring him. "

And so the two men departed and left the young man to Sir Kay, that
scorned and mocked him. Thereat was Sir Gawaine wroth, and Sir Launce-
lot also, and they bade Sir Kay leave his mocking.

"As he is, so bath he asked," said Sir Kay again, and he bade Beau-
mains get him a place and sit down to meat, so Beaurnahis sat him down
among the boys and lads, and there he ate sadly. Then Sir Launcelot bade
him come to his chamber, and there he should have meat and drink enough,
and so did Sir Gawaine, but he refused them- all; he would do only as Sir
Kay commanded him.

So thus he was put into the kitchen, and /ay nightly where the boys of
the Lichen did. And mo he endured all that year, and never displeased man
nor child, but always he was meek and mild. But ever when there was s/Ay
jousting of knights, that would he see, if he might. And ever Sir Launcelot
would give him gold to spend, and so 'would Sir Gawaine. And where there
Were contests of skill, thereat would he be, and there might none cast a
stone as far as he. Then would Sir Kay aay,

"How liketh you my boy of the kitchen?"

So time passed on till the feast of Pentecost, and that year the king
held it at Carlion in the most royal manner that might be; and again he
would no meat eat until he heard some adventures. Then came there a
squire to the king and said,

"Sire ye may go to your meat, for here cometh a damsel with some
strange adventures. "

Then King Arthur eat him down, and just then there came a damsel
into the hall, and saluted the king, asking for help.

"For whom?" said the king. "What is the'adventure?"

"Sir, " atiz r.sid, "I have a lady of great worship and renown, and she
is besieged by a tyrant so that she may not come out of her castle. And
because here are the noblest knights of the world, I come to you for help* "

"What is your lady called? And what is his name that lath besieged
her?"

WMIMPAAWIP/AMillifeestArAmowwe..verfasseee
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Jibe said, "ye Shall not know my lady's narawat this time; but
she 1/3.4Ady_Of grat, worship ,f.kgreat lands, As for the tyrant, he is
called eieltred1{n Okliit'lled Lawns, "

king;

Anid.gir (lawaina for he is one .0.4 #10.41100
'777 3711':-Oliiiiy''tiO1 hal; Eleven m

*1W
strength,

CHICe barely.secaped with my life."

their r titcr4, tot because you
n9r*tierell refare none ottaytni'
go witkYou-.: .?A

"Then must I speak further," said the damsel.

With these ivorde there carte 13eiainnains before the-king, and thus he
said:,

"sir Wig, Godilguik 'Du, I have been this twelvemonth in your kitchen
and have had my full sustenance, and now I will ask my other two gifts, "

here -who waildo
not tell her nun%

0*-Imit here now shall

"Mk, " safritha king.

"First, that ye will; grant me to have this adventure of the damsel, for
it belongeth unto "

"Th6u, shalt have it,!' said the king, "I grant it thee."

"Ow, sir, this is the-other gift, that, ye shall bid Latmcelot of the
Lake make me knight_ for by him *ill I be made knight and by no one else.
And-whets I int gone; I pray you let hint ride after theind make me knight
when 1 require 102, "

"All-this shall be done," field the king.

on thee,." said the damsel, "shall I have none but your kitchen
Page'.

Then was she wrOth, and took her horse and departed. And when
Beaumains was armed, he took hie leave of King Arthur and Sir Gawaine,
and ofliiilAtnikel6t, Aneptcayeditiellia waildrideAfter hitn; and-BO he
departed and rode After the damsel; And.there went many after him to
behold 664 *ell lie w8 Olàdiii Cloth Of gOlt, but he hid neither shield nor
spear. T4.011 SP' RAT OPenly in the NW,'

Will ride leftpr my boyof the, kitch,en, to see whether he will know
me for -his btiteAc,'"

Aturthoigh"'- Oraititie -bade'' hint abide it hoini,
Sir Kay ,made him reatl'ancittooklits horseAndhis spear and rode after
peaunSii/44* As-04ficaiteatiinaitit overtook thet thiele.titiVithe 'Ray,

7t:c f..



and said, ,

Vint sir! _Know ye -not me? i

Then. Beaumains turned his, horse and knew it was Sir ICay, that had
done him great scorn.

tYea, 'said Beaumaink I -know you for an ungentle knight, and there-
fore beware -of Me.

Therewitlxiirckay ram:straight upon him with his spear, and Beatunains
ran.astastupoit_Str Kay with-bia.-sivOrd in his hand; and so he kftcked away
the spear with his sword, and thrust Sir Kay through the side, so that he
fell down-as, if he were Ilea& Then Beaumains took Sir Kay's shield and
his spear, and To de- his way.

H. HowBeaumains, was dubbed 1321§21.

By that time Sir Launcelot was come, and Beaurnains offered to joust
with him; and. they made ready, and came together so fiercely that either
bore the other to the earth, and sore were they bruised. Then Sir Launce-
lot aroseandhelped-Beaumains up.. And then Beaumains offered to fight
with Sir-tLaunceloton foot, and so they rushed together like boars, dodging
and striking for an hour, and Sir Launcelot marvelled at Beaumains'
strengthi. for 'hefought more like a giant than a. knight, and his fighting was
steady and exceeding perilous. Then Sir Launcelot said,

"Beaumains, fight. not so sore, your quarrel and mine is not so great
that we may not leave off. "

"That is truth, " said Beaumains, "but it doth me good to feel.your
might; and yet, my lord, I showed not the utmost of my strength.

"Well, " said Sir Launcelot, "I promiseyou that I had as much to do as
I might to:save myself from disgrace, and therefore have ye no fear of any
earthly knight. "

"Hope ye that I may ever stand a proved knight?" said Beaumains.

"Yea, " said Launcelot, "if ye do as ye have done. "

"Then I pray you, " said Beauraains, "give me the order of knighthood*"

"Then must ye tell-Me:your name, " said Laur.colot.

"Sir, if ye -*ill not expose me, I shalli-" said Beaumains.

"That promiseyou by the faith of my body, " said Sir Launcelot.

"then,, Sir, " he said, "my name ie Gareth, brother unto Sir Gawaine. "

"Aht Littincelot, "I__am-gladder than,' was, for -ever I-thought
tairateof great blood. "



'Ant.thenSit-Launcelot ,gavalhint,the..ordottofitnighthood,_ and-then he
41Epartaitfroths-hintand-climelOSirlcayi;-and.inade-hira to be borneitopie
uptuttiiirshiekVazidlallanest scorned-Bits:Kayo -.-_

INhentBeaumaini had =overtaken the damsel, art once she said,

"WhatAmt.--thOU;herel = Thou stinIceist Of the kitchen; thy 'Clothes-.be
wit :the grease and tallow of King Arthur's kitchen. Thinkest thou, "

she said, "that I shall accept thee because thou bast slain yonder knight?
Nay truly, for thou ,slewest hitit by .mischance antvoitardly; therefore de-
part, foul kitchen page, I know thee well. What art thou but a turner of
roastingIspitsand a ladle washer ?"

Said Beaumains, - "say to me What ye will not depart
from you for I have undertaken to Kim Arthur to achieve your adventure,
and so shall I- fhlish it, or I. shall die. "

.--.=

"Fie on thee, kitchen knave, thou shalt soon meet one that thou wouldst
not look in the face for all the broth that ever thou suppest, " :---:

ri,-....

-...-.

::;..-4
z--0.-"I shall assay," said Beaumains. w,
r.;
,-- ;So thus as they rode in the wood, there came toward them a man flying

as feat as he might.

"0 lord, " he said, "help me, for near here are six thieves that have
taken my lord and bound hixn and I fear lest they will slay him."

"Bring me thither, " said Beaumains.

And so they rode till they came to the knight and the six thieves, and
then Beaumains rode unto them and struck one unto the death, and then
another, and at the third stroke he slew the third thief: and then the other
three fled. But he rode after them, and he overtook them, and at the last
he slew them,.:and returned and unbound the knight. And ;he knight thanked
him and prayed him to ride with hitit to his castle where he should reward him.

"Sir," said Beaumains, "I will no reward have, for I was this day made
knight by noble Sir Launcelot. And abso 1 must follow this damsel.

But when he came nigh her, she bade. him ride from her.

"For thou stillest all of the kitchen. Thinkest thou that l ainpleased
with thee? This 'deed thatthou -hest tone is;.butlititchance... But thou shalt
soon see .a .sight that shall make thee turn again, and that quickly."

Then the knight which was-;rescued from:the- thieves rode after the dam-
sel, :and _prayed her- to. lodge at his castle that night. And bocause it was
near night she rode with him to his castle, and there they had great cheer.
And it dinner- the knight:set Beturilaisui beside the damsel:

"Fie, fie, sir knight, " she said, "ye are uncourteous to set a kitchen
page-besidemee, - iivbetterffittivstiClua sivine,thirto 'sit by-a-lady of-
bigh5birth.!4



Thearthetimight-Was tiabanietat Cher =-r tordS end took Beau-hens to -st
aide lablivand dikt. downiitimeelttesidetim, And on the morn the damsel
and he thanked the -knight and took their leave, and so rode on their way
until 'their- 'e tostigraatliver eiiithr but dieVissage, andlhere Were tWo
knightd:there to block their way.

"What, tweet fthouvP daMsel, "Wilt-"Wilt Icittch yonder
Or turiragain?"

"Nlyersaid,Beauraaine, "I' wouldmot turn again If there were six more."
- . -

And theretvitirte -rushed into the water, and he. and one of the knights
broke their spears on each other, and then they drew their swords and
smote eagerly at -45a-ch- other. And:at the last Sir *in-mains smote the
other upon the helm that he fell stunned into the water, and there was he
drowned* AndlheitBeautnains spurred his horse upon the Undo where the
other kright fell-Upesit hin2,- and broke his spear.- And so theydrew their
swords iritad fought long together. At the last-Sir Beaumains clove his helm
and his head down to the shoulders; and so he rode unto the damsel and
bade her ride forth on her way.

"Alas, " she said, "that ever a kitchen page should destroy two such
good knightO. Thou thinkeet thou hast done well, but that is not so. The
first knightts 'horse -stumbled and so he was drowned in the water; and by
mishap thou earnest up behind the last knight, and elewest him. Fie, fie,
foul kitchen -knave, thou- shalt soon see knights that shall beat down thy
pride."

"Fair damsel, give me goodly language. Whatsoever knights they be,
I fear them not. Ye may say what ye. rill, but wheresoever ye go I will
follow, you. "

III. How Beaumains fought with the Black 4121g. ht, and the Green Knight,
and the Red plight,

So they rode till evening, and ever the lady rebuked him and would not
rest. And then they came to a black land, and there was a black hawthorn
whereon hung a_ black-banner, and on the other side there hung a black
shield, and by- it stood a black ,spear: great and long, and a great black
home covered'with silk, and a black stone near by. There sat a knight
all armed in black, and his name was the Knight of the Black Lands,

"Damsel,_"_he said, "have ye brought this knight of King Arthur to be
your champion?"

"Nay, fain knight, " said she, "this is but a kitchen knave, that was fed
inZing.Arthues kitchen* .1'

"Why cometh he," said =the knight, "In such array? It shame that
he beareth you--company*

"Sir, I cannot be delivered of him,'" said she, "for with me he rideth
in spitesot me. Mould:thatpyt -might rid rnik-of .11.mi for he is an Unhappy



knaveik-Andlinba.. ppily. he bath: donetids_ 47: through. mishap I saw him slay
twailtidghte at the passage of the water."

"I Martel, " 'said the Black Knight, "that any man of honor will have ado
with him. "

`-itiley know him not, " said the damsel, "and because he rideth with me
they think he is some man of honor.'

.,...

"That- may be, " said the Black Knight; "nonetheless, he is full likely ,.,
to be a strong malk! but this much shall I grant you:- I shall put him down
upon foot, and he shall leave his horse and his gear with me, ''

1 -
When Sir. Beaumains heard him say this, he said,

"Sir knight, thou art full liberal with my horse and my gear. I let
thee know that whether thou likest it or not I will pass this land in spite of
thee; and therefore let see what thou canot do."

"Sayest thou that?" said the Black Knight. "Now yield thy lady from
thee, for no kitchen page is fit to ride with such a lady. "

"Thou Hest, " said Beaumains. "I am a gentleman born, and of more
high lineage than thou, and that will I prove on thy body, "

Then in great wrath they came together with their horses like thunder;
and the Black Knight's spear broke, and Beaumains thrust him through
both his sides, and therewith his spear broke off and left the shaft still in
his side. But nevertheless the Black It:night drew his sword and smote
many eager and mighty strokes, and hurt Beaumains full sore. But at the
last within an hour and a half the Black Knight fell down off his horse In a
swoon, and there he died. And Beaumains saw that he had been so well
horsed end armed that he slit and armed him in the Black Knight's armor
and took his horse, and so rode after the damsel,

When she saw him she said,

"Away, kitchen knave, out of the wind, for the smell of thy foul clothes
grieveth me, Alas, that ever such a knave as thou art should by mishap
slay so good a knight, But near here is one that shall pay thee back, and
therefore I counsel thee, flee."

"It may happen, " said Beaumains,, "that I shall be beaten or slain; but
I want you, fair damsel, 111411 not flee away nor leave your company for
all that ye can say;. for ever ye say that they will kill me or beat me, but
yet I escape and they lie- on the ground. Therefore it were as good for you
to cease thur all day rebuking me, for away will I not till I see the end of
this journey, or else be slain or truly beaten. "

Thus ait. they, =rode together,- they saw a knight come toward them all in
peer4 both his horse and his gear, end when he came nigh the damsel he
Asked her;

41,s that my_ brother the Black-Knight that ye have brought with you?"
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"Na, nay," said she, "this unhappy kitchen knave bath slain your
brother.

"MAN, 1***:0 the Green Knight, "that is great pity* that so noble a
knight as .112e was should so unhappily be slain, namely, by a knave's hand.
All! traitor, " said the "Green Knight unto Beaumains, "thou shalt die for
slaying my brother; he vase a full noble knight, and his name was Sir Per -
card.'-

"I defy' thee, " said Beaumains, "for I let thee know I slew him knightly,
and not shamefully."

Therewith the Green Knight rode unto a green horn that hung upon a
thorn, and there he blew three deadly notes, and there came two damsels
and, armed him quickly. And then he took a great horse, and a green shield
and a green spear. And then they ran together with all their mighte, and
broke their spears. And then they drew their swords, and gave.many
grievous strokes, and each of them wounded the other full ill. And at the
last Beaumains'' horse struck the Green Knight's horse upon the side, and
he fell to the earth. When Beaumains saw that, he alit, and they rushed
together like two mighty champions a long while, and much blood they bled
both. With that came the damsel and said,

"My lord: the Green Knight, why for shame stand ye so long fighting
with the kitchen knave? Alas, it is shame that ever ye were made knight,
to see sv_ch a lad match such a knight* as if the weed were to overgrow the
grain.

Therewith the Green Knight was ashamed, and therewith he gave a
great stroke of might, and chive Beaumains' shield through. When Beau-
mains saw his shield cloven asunder he was a little ashamed of that stroke,
and of her language; and then he gave the Green Knight such a buffet upon
the helm that he fell on his knees: and suddenly Beaumains pulled him to
the ground groveling. And then the Green Knight begged for mercy.

"All is in vain, " said Beaumains, "for thou shalt die unless this damsel
that came with me pray me to save thy life. "

And therewith he unlaced his helm, as if he would slay him.

"Fie upon thee, false kitchen page! I will never pray thee to save Ms
life, for I never will be so much in thy debt."

"Then he shall die, " said Beitumains.

"Thou woulgist not be so bold as to slay him, thou foul knave, " said
the damsel.

"Alas," said the Green knight, "let me not die, when a fair word may
save me. Fair knight, save my life, and I will forgive thee the death of
my brother, and ,forever become thy man, and thirty knights that stand by
me forever *hall do-thee service.

"In the devil's name, " said the damsel, "that such a foul kitchen knave
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ilierb'e, 11 Said:the- dantiSel, "triOn foul knave, slay him not-, for-if thou
AO- thod4h10-tepent it - -5 a.

'."Darhsel, " said Betitiliatinio, "your charge is to me a pleasure, and at
your cOnimaindmentliiit'llte Shall be saved. " -7-e.

Then he said:

-"Sir knight With the green arms, I release thee at this damsel's re- ,-,....:4

quest, for I will not make her wroth; I will fulfill all that she chargeth me."

And then the Green-Knight kneeled down_, and did him homage with his
Swords- Then said the:dab:;4,

"I am sorry, Green Knight, for yordefeat and for your brother's
death; -fOr of yOur help I had great need, for I greatly dread to pass this
forest "

"Nay, drtici -you not, " aidd the Green Knight, "for ye shall lodge with
me this night, and tomorrow I shall help you through this forest. "

So they took their horses and rode to his manor, and ever the damsel
rebuked Beaumains, and-would not let him sit at her table; but the Green
Knight took him Seated him at a side table.'

"I marVeli"ti said the Green Knight to the damsel, "why ye rebuke this
noble knight as ye do, for I warn. you, damsel, he is a full noble knight,
and I knoiv-no knight able- to match him; therefore ye do wrong to rebuke
'him, for 'he shall do you right good service; for whatsoever he maketh of
;himself, he shall prove at the end to be of noble blood, and of king's
lineage ,

be bath proved himself a better than I am ety *night , y

"Pie, fie, " said the damsel, "it is shame for you to say of him such
honors

"Truly, " said the 'Green Knight, "it were shame for me to say of him
an dish _or -kit
have Ilifet with-Many knights -#n my days, and never to this time have I
folind a 'knight 'hit match."

1- -

And so that night they went unto rest. And on the morn they all arose,
and heard their mass and brake their fast, and then they took their horses
and rode-on -their witY; slid the -Green Knight convoed them through the
lOtest '4'-And/SO4.-they depeiited-frOm the Green-Knight 'Then the damsel
said.unto Beaumaina,

l'Whtdegit thee' follow me, thou kitchen boy? Cast away thy shield and
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thy spear and glees or thot shalt lay -tight soon; Alas1"

"Damsel, "'Siid Bealmtians, hira Who is afeared flee, for it were
shame to_ turn gain, since I have ridden so long with you."

"Well, " ligthe daingei, "ye 140 soon turn, whether ye will or not, "

S-.0 they east a tower as white as any snow; and over the
towerlate there hUng fifty-obi-0* At many colors; and under that tower
there was a fait Meadow. And there* were many knights and squires, for
there upon the morn shetld be a, great tournament; and the lord of the tower
was in his castle, and looked out at a window, and saw a damsel, a dwarf,
and a knight armed at points;

"By my faith, " said the lord, "with that knight will I joust, for I see he
is a knight errant."

And so he armed him and horsed him hastily. And when he was on
horseback with his shield and his spear, he was all in red. And when he
came nigh Beauthairiti he thmaght it was his brother the Black Knight. And
then he cried aloud,

"Brother, what do ye here?".

"Nay, nay," said the damsel, "it is not he; this is but a kitchen knave,
that was brought up in King Artlar's court. "

"Nevertheless, " said the Red Knight, "I will speak with him."

"Ah, "' said the damsel, "this knave bath killed thy brother, and Sir Kay
named him Beaumains, and this .horse and harness was thy brother's. Also
I saw thy brother the Green Knight overcome at his hands, Now may ye be
revenged upon, him,

With-this both knights came together with all their might, and both their
horses fell to the earth. Then they put their shields before them, and drew
their swords; and each gave the other grievous strokes, now here, now
there, hacking,, hewing, parrying, and hurling like two boars: the space of
two hours. And then the damsel cried on high to the Red Knight,

"Alas, thou noble Red Knight, let never a kitchen endure thee so
long as he &Alt,"

Then the Red Fight waxed wroth, and doubled his strokes, and hurt
Beauniairit vion_Orly sore, .that the blood ran ,dowel to the ground and it was
Wonder, to See that strong battle. Yet at the laid Sir Beaumains struck him
to the earth, and as he would have slain the Red Knight he cried mercy,
saying,

"Noble knight, slay me not, ,and I shall forgive thee all the harm that
thou bat done to me and the death of my brother the Black Knight, "

"AU- this havailet Pot, said Sir Beaurnains, "unless my damsel pray
me to save thy life."
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And therewith he made pretense to strike off his head.

"Let be, thou Eeaurn ains slay him not, for he is a noble knight. "

Then Beaumains bade the Red Knight stand up, and thank the damisel
for bin life. Then the. Red Knight prayed him to see his castle, mdto staytheri
all night. So there they went. But always the damsel spoke many foul words
unto Beaumains, whereof the Red Knight had great marvel. And upon the
morn they heard mass, and broke their fast, and the Red Knight came be-
fore 13-eaturzairis with three score knights, and there he offered him his hom-
age and fealty at all times, he and his knights.

"I thank you, " said Beaumains, "but this ye shall grant me: when I
call, upon you, to come before my lord King Arthur, and yield you unto him
to be his knights. "

"Sir, " said the Red Knight, "I and my fellowship shall be ready at
your summons. to

And so Beaumains and the damsel departed, and ever she rode chiding
him in the foulest manner.

IV. How Sir Beaumains patiently suffered great rebukes of the damsel, and
h©w he fought Persant of Inde.

"Damsel, " said Beaumains, "ye are uncourteous to rebuke me as ye
do, for I think I have done you good service. Ever ye threaten me I shall
be overcome by knights that we meet, but ever it is they that lie in the dust
or in the mire; and therefore I pray you rebuke me no more. When ye see
me beaten, then may ye bid me go from you shamefully; but I were worse
than a fool if I would depart from you while I were winning honor."

"Well, " said she, "right soon thou shalt meet a knight that shall pay
thee back, for he is the man of most honor of the world, except King Arthur."

"The more he is of honor, " said Beaumains, "the more shall be my
honor to have ado with him. "

Then they saw before them a city rich and fair. And betwixt them and
the city there was a fair meadow that seemed new mown, and therein were
many pavilions fair to behold

"Lo, " said the damsel, "yonder is a lord that owneth yonder city, and
his custom is when the weather Jo fair to wait in this meadow to joust and
tourney. And ever thJre be about him five hundred knights and gentlemen-atarms.

"That goodly lord, " said Beaumains, "would I fain see. "

"Thou shalt see him soon enough, " said the damsel.

And so as she rode near she espied the pavilion where he was.
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"Lo," 'said she, 'Iseult thou yonder pavilion that is all of blue, the
color of Inde, and everything about it all the color of hide? His name As
Sir Persant of Inds:, the most lordly knight that ever thou lookedst on.

"It may well be, " said Beaumains, "but be he never so stout a knight,
I shall abide in this field till I see him under his shield."

"Ah, fool, " said she, "thou were better to flee. "

"Why, " said Beaumains, "if he be such a knight as ye make him out
to be, he will not set upon me with all his men, or with his five hundred
knights. And if there come no more than one at once, I shall not fail whilst
my We lasteth."

"Fie, fie, " said the damsel, "that ever such a dirty knave should
blow such a boast."

"Damsel, " he said, "ye are to blame so to rebuke me, for I had
rather do five battles than so to be rebuked; let him come and then let him
do his worst. "

"Sir, " she said, "I marvel what thou art and of what kin thou art come:
boldly thou speakest, and boldly thou bast done. Therefore I pray thee save
thyself, for thy horse and thou have had great travail, and I fear we tarry
too long from the siege, for it is but seven miles further, and here I fear
lest ye shall catch some hurt, for Sir Persant of hide is nothing of might
nor strength next the knight that laid siege about my lady. "

Be it as it :nay, " said Sir Beaumains, "since I am come so nigh
this knight I will prove his might before I depart from him. And therefore,
damsel, have ye no doubt by the grace of God that within two hours after
noon I shall overcome him, and then shall we come to the siege by daylight. "

"Oh Jesu, " said the damsel, "I marvel what manner of man ye be,
for never did woman treat knight so foul and shamefully as I have done you,
and ever courteously ye have allowed me; and that came never but of a
gentle blood. "

"Darnsel,"said Beaumains, "the more ye said, the more ye angered
me, and my wrath I wreaked upon them that I had ado with. Therefore ye
furthered me in my battle. And though I had meat in King Arthur's kitchen,
yet I might have had meat enough in other places; but all that I did to test
my friends, and that shall be known another day. But whether I be a gentle.,
man born or not, I let you know, fair damsel, I have done you gentleman's
service. "

"Alas, " she said, "fair Beaumains, forgive me all that I have said
or done against thee."

"With all my heart, " said he, "I forgive it you, and since it ploaseth
you to speak thus fair to me, know that it gladdeth mine heart greatly, and
now I think there is no knight living but I am able enough for him "

With this, Sir Persant of bide espied them and sent to discover
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whether they came in war or in peace.

"Say to thy lord, it shall be as he wish, "

So the messenger went again unto Sir Perrault, and told Um his an-swer,

"Well, then will I have ado with him. "

And so he rode against him. And BeaumaJue saw him and mtde kin
ready, and there they met as fast as ever their horses might run, andbroke their spears ench in three pieces, and their horses rushed ao to-gether that both their horses fell dead to the earth. Then quickly they
leaped from their horses and put their ehtelde before them and drew theirswords, and gave many great Eitrokes, and soniutImes they hurtled so to-gether that they fell groveling on the ground. Thus tiny fought two hours
and more until at the last Sir Besmnains smote Sir Per ant through the sideof the body, and then he emote him upon the helm so that he fell groveling
to the earth; and then he leapt upon him and unlaced his helm to have slainhim.) Then Sir Persant yielded him and asked mercy. With that came the*damsel, and prayed to save his life.

"I will, for it were pity that this noble knight should die. "

"Gramercy, " said Persent, "gentle knight and damsel. For certainlynow I know well it was ye who slew my brother the Black Nyder! at the blaekthorn; he was a full noble bright, and his name Wail Sir Percard, Also Iam sure that ye are he that won mine other brother the Green Knight; hisname is Sir Pertolepe. Also ye won my brother the Red Knight, Sir Peri-
MOMS. And now since ye have won these, this shall I do to please you: yeshall have homage and fealty from me, and a hundred 'alights, to be alwaysat your commandment, to go and ride where ye will command us."

And so they went unto Sir Persant's pavilion and drank wine and atespices, and after supper to bed, And on the morn the damsel and Sir Beau-mains heard mass and broke their fast, and readied themselves to leave.
"Fair damsel, " said Persant, "whither are ye leading this knight?"
"Sir, " she said, "this knight is going to the siege that surroundeth mylady. "

"Ah, ail, " said Persant, "that is the Knight of the Red Lands, the most
perilous knight that I know now living, and a man without mercy. God saveyou, ' said he to Beaumaln "from that knight, for he doth great wrong tothat lady, and that is great pity, for she is one of the fairest ladies of theworld, and I think that your damsel is her sister. Is not your name Linet?"said he,

"Yea, sir, " said she, "and my sister's name is Dame Liones. "

"'This Red Knight of the Red Lands hath lain long at the siege, and everhe prolOtvgeth the time so,that he Might have :ifr' Launcolot of the Lake to dobattle With hitn, Or Sir Tristramo or Sir Lau ox of Galls, or Sir Gawaine. "



"Now. my lord ,sit Persantof Indes " said-the damsel Uaet, ""treivire
*At yelvillnUkke.thisi_gentlemaplutightbefore-he- fights_ with the Red Knight. "

"I will with all my bear,t;"-_,sajd Sir Periants "if it will please him to
take the order of knighthood from so simple a man as I am."

"Sir," said 3CUUM947.8, you for your good will, but the noble
knight -Sir Launcelot has made me might.

"Iihs " said Persant, "ye might not be nude knight by a more renowned
knight, for of all knights he is called chief of knighthood. Also all the world
saith that betwixt three knights all knighthood is clearly divided:- that is .

4fiikunelot of the Lake, ttir frOstram of Lioness and Sir Lamorak of Galls.
Therefore God speed you well, for if ye may match the Red Knight ye shall
be called the fourth of the world. "

"Sir, " said Beaumains, "now if ye and this damsel will not reveal it,
I will tell you of what kin I am. "

"We will not expose you, " said they both, "by the faith we owe unto
God."

"Truly, then, " said he, "my name is Gareth of Orkney, and King Lot
was my father, and my mother is King Arthur's sister; Sir Gawaine and
Sir Agravaine and Sir Gaheris are my brothers, and I am the youngest of
them all. And as yet neither King Arthur, nor Sir Gawaine know what I am. "

V. How the damsel and Beaumains came to the eitgg, and how Beaumaing.
fowl* with the ried Knight of the Red Lawns

Then the dwarf brought word to the lady that was besieged that her
sister was come and a knight with her.

"What manner of man is he?" said the lady.

"He is a noble knights madam, " said the dwarf, "and but a young man,
but he is as likely a Aran as ever ye saw. "

"Of what kin is b come, " said the lady, "and by whom was he made
knight?"

"Madam, " said the dwarf, "he is the king's son of Orkney, but I will
not tell you his name at this time; but know that he was made knight by Sir
Launcelot."

"How escaped he from the brethren of Persant?" said the lady.

"Madam, " he said, "as a noble knight should."

"Pwarf, " Aaid the lady, "I am glad of these tidlanga; therefore go thou
to my hermitage near by,_ and there ?halt thou bear -wAth thee wine and bread
and vapiSon-andlOwls. Anti then go thou unto my sister and greet her well,
end commend, :net unto tluit tentlikkaiight, and pray .him. to eat And. to drink,



and make hint-strong.- Also pray himithat hebea good heart andgood
cbinitge, er be Ihm1l zneetwitb-a is- neither- boun-
itOtieticle-leddiftOUS hay gentle, for he thinketh (3'1 nothing but murder, and
that is the cause I cannot praise him nor love Isini."

--And so-Withitra little While the dattsel Lind and Sir Beaumititts ca-ne
ft= thatheilnitages aid 4hittit Soy drank-the *hie and ate the venison and
the fowls. And when the dwarf returned again unto the castle, there met
with him the Red ICnight_Otthe.Red Landis and asked hi t% from whence he
came.

"Sir," said the dwarf, "I have been with my lady's sister, and she lath
been at King Arthur's court, and brought iludght With her. "

"Then her labor is but lost; even had she brought with her Sir Launcelot,
Sir Tristram, Sir Larnoralcs or Sir Gawaine, I would think myself good
enough for them- all. "

"That may well be, " said the dwarf, "but this knight bath passed all the
perilous passages; he bath slain the Black Knights, and two more, and. won
the Green ICnight, the Red Knight and the Blue Knight. "

"Then he is one of the four I have mentioned. "

"He is none of those, " said the dwarf, "but he is a king's eon. "

"What is his name?" said the Red Knight of the Red Lands.

"That I will not tell you, " said the dwarf.

"I care not, " said the knight, "for he shall have a shameful death, as
many others have had. "

"It is marvel, "" said the dwarf, "that ye make such shameful war upon
noble knights.

Beaumains lay all night in the hermitage, and upon the morn he and the
damsel Linet heard their mass, and broke their fast. And then they took
their horses end rode throughout a fair forest, and then they came to a
plain, and saw where there Were many pavilions and tents, and a fair castle,
and there was much smoke and great noise. And when thy came near the
siege Sir Beaumains espied upon great trees how there hang by the neck
goodly armed men, with their shields about their necks, and their swords,
and gilt spurs upon their heels, and so there hung shamefttlly nigh forty
knights with full rich arms. Then Sir Beaumalna' countenance fell, and he
said,

"What meaneth this?"

"Fair sir, " said the damsel, "ye must encourage ;yourself in spite of
this sight, or else ye be lost, for all these knights- came hither to this siege
to retie-tie My ei8ter Dame LiOttes, and when the Red Knight of the Red Lands
had overcome them he put them _to this shameful death, without mercy or
pity. Aridin the same way' Willi derv, you, Unletta ye fare better than :.
they."



"Now Jain defendmeiY said Sii.:Beaumains, "from sucks villainous
deathlund disgrace oktiarMs, for I- would rather. be slain manly in plain
battle -than to fare thas.-"

"Trust. him snot, " said the damsel, "for in him is no courtesy; and that
is a pityeior he it a full likely man, well made of body, a full noble knight
of prowess, and a lord of great lands and possessions.

"He may well be tt good knight, " said Beaunvains, "but he- bath shame-
ful customs, and it is marvel that none of the noble knights of my lord Ar-
thur hove dealt with him. "

And then they-1.0de to the walla and saw, near by, a. sycamore tree,
whereon lamg-a horn, the greatest that ever they saw, of an elephant's
bone, and-this Knight of the Red Lands had banged it up there, so that if
there came any imigbt. torrent he must blow that horn, and then would he
make him ready, and come to him to do battle.

"But Sir, I pray you, " said the damsel Linet, "blow, ye not the horn
till it be high noon, for before that time his might increaseth till, as men
say, he lath seven men's strength. "

"Ah,..fie for shame, fair damsel; if he were as good a knight as ever
was, yet should I test him at his most powerful, for either I will win honor
honorably, or die knightly in the field. "

And therewith he spurred his horse straight to the sycamore tree, and
blew the horn so eagerly that all the siege and the castle rang thereof. And
then there leapt out knights from their tents and pavilions, and those within
the castle looked over the walls and out the windows. Then the Red Knight
of the Red Landi-armed him hastily, and two barons set his spurs upon his
heels, and all was- blood-red, his armor, spear, and shield. And an earl
buckled his helm urn his head, and then they brought him a red steed, and
so he rode into a little vale under the castle, so that all that were in the
castle and at the siege might behold the battle.

" Sir, " said the damsel Linet unto Sir Beaumains, "look ye, for yonder
is your deadly enemy, and at yonder window is my sister. "

"Where?" said Bea mains.

"Yonder, " said the &meal, and pointed with her finger.

"She seems from afar the fairest lady that ever I looked upon, " said
Beaumains, "and truly, a Elk nothing better than to do battle for her now,
for truly she shall be my lady, and for her I will fight, "

And ever he looked up to the window with glad countenance. With that
the Red Knight of the Red Lands called to Sir Beaamains,

"Leave thy looking, sir ilmght, and behold me, for I warn thee she is
my lady, and for her I have done many strong battles."

"If thou, haat done so, " said Beaurnains, "it was but waste labor, for



she Ioveth noziezf thy-attentions, and for thou to love one that loveth thee
not, is but great folly. For if I uneerstood that she were not glad of my
coming, I would-think twice before did battle for her. But I understand
that brthe besieging-of this castle, thou Nast lost her good-favor, And
therefore, thou Riad Knight of the Red Lands, know that I love her and will
rescue het, or elae die."

"Sayest thou that?" said the Red Knight; "thou ought to beware by
reason of yonder knights that thou newest hang upon yorder trees."

"Fie for shame, " said Beaumains, "that ever thou shouldet say or do
such evil; thou shamest thyself and knighthood, and thou molest be sure
there will no lady love thee that knoweth thy wicked customs.. Thou thinkest
that the sight of these hanged knights should frighten me. Not so; that
shameful sight causeth me to have courage and hardiness against thee, more
than I would have had against thee if thou wert a well-ruled knight. "

"Make thee ready, " said the Red Knight of the Red Lands, "and talk no
longer."

Then Sir Beaurnains bade the damsel go from him, and they put their
spears in their rests and came together with all their might and smote each
other in the midst of their shields, so that they fell to the earth both, and
lay a great while sore stunned; and all those that were in the castle thought
their necks had been broken, and many said the strange knight was a big
man and a noble jousters for till now no knight could match the Red Knight
of the Red Lands.

Then they got free of their horses and put their shields before them, end
drew their swords, and ran together like two fierce lions, and gave each
other such buffets upon their helms that they reeled backward two strides,
and then they recovered and hewed great pieces from their armor and their
shields. And thus they fought till it waa past noon and they both lacked wind,
and then they stood panting, blowing, and bleeding, that all that beheld them
wept for pity. And when they had rested a while they went to battle again,
dodging, striking, and parrying, as two boars. And sornetmes they ran at
each other like two rams, and hurtled together so that they fell groveling
to the earth; and sometimes they were so confused that each took the other's
sword instead of his own, Thus they battled on until at the last Beaumains
emote the sword out of the Red Knight's hand, and then he smote him upon
the helm so that he fa. to the earth, and Sir Beaumains fell upon him and
unlaced his helm to have slain him; and then he asked mercy, saying with
a loud voice,

"0 noble knight, I yield me to thy mercy. "

Then Sir Beau ins thought of the knights that he had made to be hanged
shamefully, and he said,

"I may not with honor save thy life, because of the shameful deaths
thou hast caused many good knights to die, "

"Sir, " said the Red Knight of the Red Lands, "hold your hand and ye
shall know the causes why I put them to so shameful a death. "



"Says on,-' BoliOniaids-4

Ildved,once,a ladyi Fa fair. damsel, and- her brother was slain,
antlitheirsaidltwas -done by Sir Launcelot of the Lake or else Sir Gawaine,
and she begged me that I would promise to labor daily in arms until I mot
with die:of them, rand kirdglio.,-,overcorne I should put unto a -villain-ous doatie.

"When; -"insomuch as all that ye lid was.at a lady's
request, blame ydotheletio, and ye. shall have yotir life upon this con-

,. ditiOn:- that ye go within the castle and yield you to the lady, and if she will
forgive you, I will. And when that is done, that ye go unto the court of King
Arthuri irid there. ask Sir Launcelot and Sir :GaWaine mercy for the evil will
*have- had-againat theft." '1

-said.the Red Knight t Of-the Red Lands, "all this do as yecad. "
-And then the maiden Linet -cattle to Sir Beaumains and unarmed him and

treated his. woUnds, and she did likewise unto the Red Knight. And so within
a while the Red Knight of Red Lands went unto the castle and put him in
the good grates of the lady LiOnes, and she forgave him. And then he de-
parted unto the court of King Arthur, and there he put him in the mercy of
Sir Launcelot and Sir Gawaine, and there he told openly how he was overcome
and by whom,

"Jesu mercy," said King Arthur and Sir Gawaine, "we marvel much of
what kin he is -come, for he is a noble knight.

'Sive no marvel;" said Sir Launcelot, "for he is come of a full noble
blood, and there be but few now living so mighty as he is, and so noble of
prowess."

nft seeraeth, " said King Arthur, "that ye know Me name, and of what
blood he is. "
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"I suppose I do so, " said Launcelot,- "or else I would not have given
him the order of knighthood; but he charged me at that time that I should not
reveal it."

Now turn we unto Sir Beaman's, who desired of Linet that he might
see her sister, his lady.

nSir, " said she, "I would fain ye saw her. "

When Sir Peaumains armed him, and took his horse and his spear, and
rode straight unto the castle. And when he came to the gate he found there
many armed men, and they pulled up the drawbridge. Then he marvelled
why they would not let him enter. And then he looked up to the window, and
there he saw the fair Lioness that said,

"Go thy way, Sir Beaumains, for thou shalt not wholly have my love
until the time that thou be called one of the worthy knights. And therefore
go labor in honor this twelvemonth, and then thou shalt hear new tidings. "
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"Alas, fair lady " taid Beaumains; "I have not deserved that ye should
show me this strangeness; I had thought that I shculd have right good cheer
with was and I am sure I have bought your love with part of the best blood
within my bOdy.-"

"Fair courteous knight, " said Dame Lionesi "be not displeased nor
over hasty; your great labor nor good love shall not be lost. Therefore go
on yotrway, and be of good comfort, for all this shall be to your honor, and
a twelvemonth will soon be done, and trust me, fair leght, I shall be true
to you, and never betray you, but to my death I shall love you and none
other. "

And so it was that Sir Beaumains rode away from the castle, and for
the space of a year he did many deeds of honor And as the year came to
an end and it drew fast unto Michaelmas, thither to the court of King Arthur
came Dame Liones and her sister Dame Linet. And upon Michaelmas Day
the bishop of Canterbury made the wedding betwixt Sir Gareth, that was
called Beaurnains, and the lady Liones, with great solemnity. And King
Arthur caused Sir Gaheris, that was brother to Sir Gareth, to Wed Dame
Linet. And King Arthur caused Sir Agravaine, that was also brother to
Gareth, to wed Dame Lionel' niece, a fair lady; her name was Dame Laurel.
And so when this solemnization was done, then came in the Green Knight,
Sir Pertolepe, with thirty knights, and there he did homage to Sir Gareth.
Then came in the Red Knight with three score knights with him, and did to
Gareth homage. Then came in Sir Persant of Inde, with a hundred knights
with him, and there he did homage. And then came in the Red Knight of
the Red Lands, that was called Sir Ironside, and he brought with him three
hundred knights, and there he did homage.

So then the kings and queens, princes and earls, barons and many bold
knights went unto meat; and well may ye know there was all manner of meat
in great plenty, all manner of revels and games, with all manner of min-
strelsy that was accustomed in those days. Also there was great jousting,
for three days. But the king would not allow Sir Gareth to joust, because
of his new bride.

Thus endeth this tale- of Sir Gareth of Orkney that wedded Dame Lioness
And also Sir Gaheris wedded her sister, Dame Linet. And Sir Agravaine
wedded Dame Laurel, a fair lady and great. And mighty lands with great
riches did King Arthur give them all, that royallj they might live till their
lives' end.
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PART TifitEE

OF THE QUEST OF THE HOLY GRAIL, AND OF SIR GALAHAD
. THAT ACHIEVED IT

.

Itr.brnfell that4;440re- the time that. Sir Galahad was born; there came
herngtzlinto:-King Arthur- upon -Whitsunday, -as the: knights- sat at ALI Table
Round.; when_the herndt-saw the Seat Perilous he-asked the king and
all-the knights- why that seat was empty. Then King -Arthur answered- for
all the knights. and said,

"There shall none sit in that seat but one, without he be destroyed. "

Then said the hermit,

"Sir, know ye who he is?"

"Nay, " said King Arthur and all the knights, "we know not yet who he
is that shall sit there. "

"Then I know, " said the hermit. "For he that shall sit there is yet
unborn, andthie same year he shall be born that shall sit in that Seat Peril-
ous, and he shall win the Holy Grail. "

When this hermit had made this mention he departed from the court
of King Arthur. And after this feast. Sir Launcelot rode from the court in
search of adventures till on a time he came to a fair castle, and there-P
withal came the king of the castle and saluted Sir Launcelot and he him...-

again.

"Now, fair knight, " said the king, "what is your name?"

"Sir, " said Sir Launcelot, "my name is Sir Launcelot cf the Lake.

"And my name said the .other, "is King Penes, king of this land. "

And then each of them made much-of the other, and so they went into
the castle to take their repast. And at once there came in at a window a
dove, and in her mouth there seemed a little censer of gold, and there -
withal there was such a rich scent as if all the spices of the world had been
there.- And forthwith there was upon the table all manner of meats and
drinks that they might think of.

And then there came in a damsel, exceeding fair and young, and she
bore a vessel of gold between her hands; and thereto the king kneeled de-
voutly and said his prayers, and :so did all that were there,

r %.

"Ah, Jest', " said Sir Launcelot, "what may this mean?"

1i 9Sir4," said the tinge -"this is the richest:thing that any living man bath,
and-whettword of this thing g.oeth abroad the Round Table shall be broken
fora tithe. Knowthou- said the king, "this is the Holy Grail that ye
have here seen, from which our Lord Jesu Christ did eat at the Last Supper,

So the king and Sir Launcelot that day spent most of their time together.



Ai dithappened that King -Pellet,: had.a fair daughter that was called
Elaine, and she loved Sir Launcelot well. But Sir Launcelot loved no lady
in the .world-but-only Queen' Guenever. So Isy the help of One of the great-
est enchantresses that was at that time livi4g, Sir Launcelot was given a
potion that made him-to think that the maiden Elaine had been Queen Guen-
ever, arid at that Sir Launcelot was glad, and so was the lady Elaine. And
after a time, when Sir Launcelot had departed, she was delivered of a fair
child, and they christened him Galahad. And that child was well kept and
well nourished.

Then as it fell by fortune and adventure, Sir Bors of Canis that was
nephew unto Sir Launcelot came to King Pellets' castle,, and when the king
and Elaine, his daughter, knew that Sir Bore was nephew unto Sir Launce-
lot they made him. great cheer, But ever Sir Bore beheld the child in the
arms of the king's daughter, and ever it seemed he was much like Sir
Launcelot.

"Truly, " said Elaine, "this is his son. "

Then Sir Bore wept for joy, and prayed to God he might prove as good
a knight as his father.

And so there came in a white dove, and she bore a little censer of gold
in her mouth, and there was all manner of meats and drinks. And a maid-
en bore in the Holy Grail, and she said there openly,

"Know, Sir Bors, that this child, Sir Galahad, shall sit in the Seat
Periloub and achieve the Holy Grail, and he shall be muds better than his
father, Sir Launcelot. "

And then they kneeled down and said their prayers, and there was such
a scent as If all the spices in the world had been there. And as the dove
had taken her flight, the maiden vanished as she came, with the Holy Grail.

And so on the morn Sir Bora departed and rode unto Camelot. And
there he found Sir. Launcelot, and told him of the adventures that he had
seen with King Pelles.

And then noise sprang up in King Arthur's court that Sir Launcelot bad
a child by the daughter of King Pelles, wherefore Queen Guenever was
wroth, and she gave many rebukes to Sir Launcelot and called him false
knight. And then Sir Launcelot told the queen all, and how he had been
deceived by enchantment; and so the queen held Sir Launcelot excused.

And it befell that some years afterward, when it was the vigil of Pente-
sir cost, all the fellowship of the Round Table were come unto Camelot. And

when they had heard their service, and the tables were set ready with meat
and drink, right so there entered into the hall a fair gentlewoman on horse-
back, that had ridden full fast, for her horse was all besweated. Then she
there alit,_ and taxne before the king and saluted him. And he said

"Damsels, God thee bless. "

"Sir, " said she, "tell me where Sir Launcelot is. "
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-"Yonder ye -may see. him, ":said the king.

Then ;61* vent :Unto Lituneelot andsaid;

"Sir Launcelot, I salute you on King Pelles'behall, and I require you
come with} me =hereby into; a forest. !'

Then Sir Launcelot asked her,

"What will ye with me? "_

"Ye shall know, " said she, "when ye come thither, "

"Well, " said he, "I will gladly go with you." So Sir Launcelot bade
his squire saddle his horse and:bring his arms. Then came the queen unto
Launcelot, And said;

"Will ye leave us at-tide bigh feast?"

"Madam, " said the gentlewoman, "know ye well he shall be with you
tomorrow 'by dinner time."

"If I knew; " said the queen,. "that he should not be with us here to-
morrow, he sould. not go with you by my good will. "

Right so departed Sir Launceiot with the gentlewoman, and rode until
he came into a forest and into a great valley, where they-saw an abbey of
nuns; and there was a squire ready and opened the gates, and so they en-
tered and descended off their horses. And there came a fair fellowhip 1

a

about Sir Launcelot, and welcomed him, and were passing glad of his
corning.

And then they led him unto the Abbess's chamber and unarmed him;
and right so he was aware that upon a bed were ly;ini. two of his cousins,
Sir tors and Sir Lionel, and then he waked them; and when they saw him
they made great joy.

In the meanwhile there came therein twelve nuns that brought with
them Galahad, who was passing lair and well made, that scarcely in the
isforld men might-not find his match; and all, those ladies wept.

"Sir, " said they all, "we bring you here this child of fifteen years
which we have-nourished, And we pray you to make him a knight, for of a
more worthier man's hand may he not receive the order of knighthood. "

Sir Launcelot. beheld the young squire and saw him seemly and demure
as a' dove; with' all manner of good features, so that he thought never to
have seen so fair, a, man of his age: Then said Sir Launcelot,

"Comet/114S desire of himself?"

He and all they said yea.

"Then shall he, " said Sir Launcelot, "receive the high order of
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knighthood tomorrow morning at the high feast. "

That night Sir Launcelot had passing good cheer; and on the morn, at
Galahad's desire, he made him knight and said,

"Cod make him a good man, for of beauty he bath no equal among anythat now liveth."

Then said Sir Launcelot,

"Now fair sir, will ye come with me unto the court of King Arthur?"

"Nay," said he, "I will not go with you at this time. "

Then Sir Launcelot departed and took his two cousins with Kira, and so
they came unto Camelot by the hour of nine in the morning on Whitsunday.
And when the king and all the knights were come from services, the barons
espied in the seats of the Round Table, all written with gold letters, "Here
ought such a one to sit, " and "Another ought to sit here, " and thus they went
along until they came to the Seat Perilous, where they found letters newly
written with gold, that said,

FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR YEARS AFTER THE PASSION
OF OUR LORD JESU CHRIST OUGHT THIS SEAT TO BE FILLED.

Then they all said,

"This is a marvellous and an adventurous things "

"In the name of God, " said Sir Launcelot, and he counted the time from
the passion of our Lord unto that day, "it seemeth that this seat ought to be
filled this same day, for this is the feast of Pentecost after the four hun-
dred and fifty-fourth year; and if it would displease none, I would that none
of these letters were seen this day, till he is come that ought to sit here, "

Then they brought a cloth of silk to cover the letters in the Seat Peril-
aus.

"Now may ye go to your dinner, " said Sir Kay unto the king, "for a
marvellous adventure have ye seen. " So the king and all went to their meat,
and every knight knew his own place and set him therein,, and young men
that were knights served them. So when they were served, and all the seats
were filled save only the Seat Perilous, there at once befell a marvellous
adventure: that all the doors and the windows of the palace shut by them-
selves. But the hall was not greatly darkened, and therefore they had great
marvel. Then came in a good old man clothed all in white, and there was
no knight knew from whence he came; and with him he brought a young
knight in red arms. Then the old limn said unto Arthur,

"Sir, I bring here a young knight which is of king's lineage, by whom
the marvels of this court and of stzar ge realms shall be fully accomplished. `'

The king was right glad of his words, and said unto the good man,
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"Sir, ye be right welcome, and the young knight with you. "

Then the old man made the young man to unarm himself; and he was in
a coat of red silk, and bore a mantle upon his shoulder that was furred
with ermine, and he put that upon him. And the old knight said unto the
young knight,

"Sir, follow me."

And at once he led him unto the Seat Perilous, beside which sat Sir
Launcelot, and the good man lifted up the cloth, and found there letters
that said thus:

THIS IS THE SEAT OF GALAHAD, THE HIGH PRINCE,

"Sir, " said the old knight, "know that this place is yours. "

And then he set him down surely in that seat. And then Galahad said
to the old man,

"Sir, ye may now go your way, for well have ye done as ye were
commanded to do. "

So the good man departed, and there met him twenty noble squires,
and so they took their horses and went their way.

Then all the knights of the Table Round marvelled greatly at Sir Gal-
ahad, that he dared sit there in that Seat Perilous, and was so tender of
age, and they said,

"This is he by whom the Holy Grail shall be achieved, for none ever
sat there but he, without he were destroyed "

Soon afterward, on a day, the king and all the knights espied where
came riding toward them a lady on a white palfrey. And she saluted the
king and the queen, and then said,

"Sir king, I bring thee word that there shall befall thee the greatest
honor that ever befell king in Britain; for this day the Holy Grail shall
appear in thy house, and feed thee and all thy fellowship of the Round Table,

So she departed and went that same way that shecame.

"Now, " said the king, "I am sure that for this quest of the Holy Grail
all ye of the Table Round shall depart, and never shall race you again to-
gether, "

Then the king and all_went to vespers in the great church, and so
after that to supper, and every knight sat in his own place, Then at once
they heard cracking of thunder, and in the midst of this blast entered a
sunbeam more clear by seven times than ever they saw day, and all they
were lighted by the grace of the Holy Ghost. Then there entered into the
heal the Holy Grail covered with white saznite, but there was none might
see it, nor who bore it. And all the hall was filled with good odors, and
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every knight had such meats and drinks as he best loved in this world; and
when the Holy Grail had been borne through the hail, then the holy vessel
departed suddenly, and they knew not whither.

Then had they all breath to speak. And then the king yielded thanks to
God for His good grade that He had sent them.

"Now, " said Sir Gawaine, "we have been served this day with what-
soever meats and drinks we thought on; but one thing b'Iguiled us: we might
not see the Holy Grail, it was so preciously covered. Wherefore I will make
a vow, that tomorrow, without abiding longer, I shall labor in the quest of
the Holy Grail, and never shall I return again unto the court till I have seen
it more openly than it hath been seen here. "

When they of the Table Round heard Sir Gawaine say so, they arose and
made such vows as Sir Gawaine had made. As soon as King Arthur heard
this he was greatly displeased, for he knew well that they might not take
back their vows.

"Alas ! " said King Arthur unto Sir Gawaine, "ye have nigh slain me
with the vow and promise that ye have made. For ye have bereft me of the
fairest fellowship and the truest knighthood that ever were seen together
in any realm of the world. For when they depart, I am sure they all shall
never more meet in this world, for many shall die in the quest. I have
loved them as well as my life, wherefore it shall grieve me right sore, the
breaking of this fellowship; for I have had an old custom to have them in my
fellowship. "

And therewith the tears filled his eyes. And then he said,

"Gawaine, Gawaine, ye have set me in great sorrow, for I have great
doubt that my true fellowship shall ever meet here more again. "

"Ah, " said Sir Launcelot, "comfort yourself, for it shall be unto us
a great honor, and much more than if we died in any other way. "

"Ah, Launcelot, " said the king, "the great love that I have had for you
all the days of my life maketh me to say such sorrowful words; for never
a Christian King had so many worthy men at his table as I have had this
day at the Round Table. "

Then the king would know how many had undertaken the quest of the
Holy Grail, and there were a hundred and fifty, and all were knights of the
Round Table. And then they departed on the morrow with weeping and
mourning, and every _might took the way that he liked best. And the most
part had many marvellous adventures, but never one achieved the Holy
Grail.

And also Galahad rode many journeys in vain, and at the last he met
with Sir Percivale and Sir Bors. Then rode they a great while till they
came to the castle of King Penes. And when they were entered within. the
castle the king knew them. Then there was great joy, for they knew well
that by their coming they had fulfilled the quest of the Holy Grail. And all
at once there came a voice among them, and said,
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"They that aught not to it at the table of Jesu Christ arise, for now
shall true knights be fed. "

So all went thence except the three knights and King Pelles and Eliazer
his son, which were holy men. Therewith the voice slid,

"There be two among you that be not in the quest of the Holy Grail, and
therefore depart ye.

ThenIC.ing Penes and his son departed. And therewithal it seemed to
them that there came a man clothed in likeness of a bishop, with a cross
in his hand, end four angels bore him in a chair and set him down before
the table of silver whereupon the Holy Grail was. Then they heard the
chamber door open, and there they saw more angels; and two bore candles
of wax, and the third a towel, and the fourth a spear that bled marvellously,
that three drops fell within a box which he held with his other hand.

Then looked they,, and saw a man come out of the Holy Grail, that had
all the signs of the passion of Jesu Christ, bleeding all openly, and said,

"My knights, and my servants, and my true children, which are come
out of earthly life into spiritual life, I will now no longer hide me from you,
but ye shall see now a part of my secrets: now receive the holy food which
ye have so 'much desired. "

Then took He the Holy Grail, and came to Galahad, and Galahad kneeled
down and there received the blegised sacrament, and after him so did his
fellows; and they thought it so sweet that it was marvellous to tell. Then
said He unto Galahad,

"Sbn, knowest thou What I hold betwixt my bands?"

"Nay, " said he, Aimless Ye will tell me. "

"This is, " said He, "the holy dish where from 1 ate the lamb at the
Last Supper. And now bast thou seen what thou most desiredst to see, but
yet hest thou not seen it as openly ae thou shalt see it. Therefore go ye
tomorrow unto the sea, where ye shall rind a ship ready, and take no more
with you, but Sir Percivale and Sir Bora, And two of .you shall die in my
service, but one of you shall come again, and tell tidings."

Then gave He them His blessing and vanished away. Right so departed
Galahad, Percivale, and E'ors. And so they rode three days, and then they
came to th .. e4., and found the ship. And when they came on board, they
found the fable of silver which they had left behind, and on it the Holy Grail,
which was covered with red samite. Then were they glad to have such
things in their fellowship, and so they entered, and made great reverence
thereto, .and Galahad fell in prayer long time to our Lord, asking that at
whatsoever time he desired, he glhould pass out of this world: so he prayed,
till a voice said to him,

"Galahad, thou shalt have thy request, and when thou askeet the death
of thy body thou shalt have it, and then shalt thou find the life of the soul. "
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Percivale heard this, and prayed him to tell him wherefore be askedsuch things.

"That shall I tell you, " said Galahad: "the other day when we saw a
part of the adventures of the Holy Grail; I was in such joy of heart that
never earthly man was, and therefore know well the:: when my body is
dead my soul shall be in great joy to see the blessed Trinity every day,
and the majesty of our Lord Jesu Christ. "

And when they landed they took out of the ship the table of silver, and
right so they went to a city, which was called Sarras, and at the gate of the
city they saw an old stooped man. Then Galahad called him, and bade him
help to bear the heavy table.

"Trtzlv. " unit' the old man, "it is ten years since I might go without
crutches."

"Care thou not," said Galahad, "and arise up and show thy good will. "

And so he tried, and found himself as whole as ever he was. Then ran
he to the table, and took one end. And at once arose there great noise in
the city, that a cripple was made whole by marvellous knights that entered
into the city.

And when the king of the city, which was a tyrant, heard this, he took
them and put them in prison in a deep hole. But as soon as they were there,
our Lord sent them the Holy Grail, through whose grace they were always
nourished while they were in prison. So at the year's end it befell that this
king lay sick, and felt that he should die. Then he-sent for the three knights,
and they came before him, and he begged forgiveness for that which he had
done to them, and they forgave him goodly, and soon he died.

When the king was dead, all the city was dismayed, and knew not who
might be their king. Right so as they were in counsel, there came a voice
among them, and bade them choose the youngest knight of the three to be
their Idng. So they made Galahad king by the assent of the whole city. And
then Galahad caused to be made about the table of silver a chest of gold and
of precious stones that covered also the Holy Grail, and every day early the
three fellows would come before it and say their prayers.

Now at the year's end, Galahad arose up early, and his fellows, and
came to the palace, and saw before them the Holy Grail, and a man kneel-
ing on his knees, in the likeness of the bishop, that had about him a great
fellowship of angels, as if it had been Jesu Christ himself. And then the
bishop arose and began a mass of Our Lady. And when he had done, at
once he called Galahad, and said to him,

"Come forth, thou servant of Jesu Christ, and thou shalt see what thou
hast much desired to see. "

And then Galahad began to tremble rigiic hard, when the earthly flesh
began to behold the spiritual things. Then he held up his hands toward
heaven, and said,
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"Lord, I thank thee, for now I see that which bath been my desire many
a day, Now, blessed Lord, would I not longer live, f it might please thee,
Lord."

And therewith the bishop took the bread that was our Lord's body be-
twixt his hands, and proferred it to Galahad, and he received it right gladly
and meekly. And then Galahad went to Percivale and kissed him, and com-
mended him to God. And so he went to Sir Bore and kissed him, and com-
mended him to God, and said,

"Pair lord, salute me to my lord Sir Launcelot. my father,
as ye see him: bid hirn remember of this unstable world. "

And therewith he kneeled down before the table and said his prayers,
and then suddenly his soul departed to Jesu Christ, and a great multitude
of angels bore his soul up to heaven, and the two fellows could well behold
it. Also the two fellows saw come from heaven a hand, but they saw not the
body, and it came right to the Holy Grail, and took it, and so bore it up to
heaven.
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When Percivale and Bore saw Galahad dead, they made as much sorrow
as ever did two men: and if they had not been good men they might quickly
have fallen in despair. And when Galahad was buried, Sir Percivale went
unto a hermitage and put on religious clothing; and Bore went with him, but
never changed he his secular clothing, for he would go again unto King Ar-
thur's court. Thus a year and two months lived Sir Percivale in the her-
mitage a full holy life, and then passed out of this world. And Bore buried
him by Galahad, and then he departed and rode till he came to Camelot when
the king was. And then was there great joy made of him, for they all had
thought that he was dead. And then Bore told of the adventures of the Holy
Grail that had befallen him and. Percivale and Galahad.

But since that time was there never man so bold as to say that he had
seen the Holy Grail.
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PART FOUR

OF THE DEATH OF ARTHUR, AND OF THE BREAKING
OF THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE TABLE ROUND

After the quest of the Holy Grail was fulfilled, and all knights that
were left alive were come again unto the Table Round, King Arthur and
Queen Guenever made great joy of the remnant that were come home.
And passing glad were the king and the queen of Sir Launcelot and of
Sir Bors, for they had been long away at the quest of the Holy Grail.
Then Sir Launcelot began to resort into Queen Guenever again. And
ever his thoughts were privately on the queen, and now they laved more
than they did before, so that many in the court spoke of it and in especial
Sir Agravaine, Sir Gawaineis brother, for he was ever open-mouthed.
And every night .and day Sir Agravaine lay in wait for Queen Guenever
and Sir Launcelot of the -Lake, to put them to a rebuke and shame.

Thus the knights and ladies lived in the court, with great nobleness
ar.d joy, long time, until one May it befell that a great anger arose that
never ceased till the flower of chivalry of all the world was destroyed
and slain: and all was due to two unhappy knights., which were named
Sir Agravaine and Sir Mordred, that were brethren unto Sir Gawaine.
For Sir Agravaine and Sir Mordred had ever a private hate for Queen
Guenever and for Sir Launcelot. So it happened that Sir Agravaine said
openly unto his brethren,

"I marvel that we all be not ashamed both to see and to know how
Sir Launcelot goeth with the queen; it is shame that we all should allow
so noble a king as King Arthur is to be so shamed. "

Then spoke Sir Gawaine and said,

"Brother, Sir Agravaine, I pray you, bring no such matters before
me more; for know that I will not be of your opinion.

"Nor will we, said Sir Gaheris and Sir Gareth.

"Then will I, " said Sir Mordred,

"I believe that well, " said Sir Gawaine, "for ever ye incline unto
all unhappiness, brother Sir Mordred. I would that ye left all this, and
made you not so busy, for I know what will come of it.

"Come of it what may, said Sir Agravaine, "I will disclose it
to the king. "

"Not by my advice, " said Sir Gawaine, "for if there arise war
betwixt Sir Launcelot and us, there will many kings and great lords side
with Sir Launcelot. "

"I will, hide it no longer, " said Sir Agravaine.

With these words came to them King Arthur.
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"Now, brother, cease your noise, " said Sir Gawaine.

"We will not, " said Sir Agravaine and Sir Mordred.

"Then, " said Sir Gawaine, "I will not hear your tales. "

"Nor will we, " said Sir Gareth and Sir Gaheris.

And therewithal they three departed, making great grief.

"Alas, " said Sir Gawaine and Sir Gareth, "now is this realm wholly
undone, and the noble fellowship of the Round Table shall be dispersed.

Then Sir Agravaine said unto King Arthur,

"My lord, I Shall tell you what I nay keep no longer. I and my
brother, Sir Mordred, know how Sir Launcelot regardeth your queen,
and we be your sister's sons, and we may allow it no longer. Therefore,
we will prove it that he is a traitor to your person."

"I would be loath to believe such a thing, " said King Arthur,
"unless I had proofs upon it; for all ye know Sir Launcelot is the best
knight among us all." And truly the king was full loath to have any
rumors about Sir Launcelot and his queen; for the king had a suspicion,
but he would not hear of it, for Sir Launcelot had done much for him and
for the queen so many times that the king loved him well.

"My lord, " said Sir Agravaine, "ye shall ride tomorrow out
hunting, and doubt ye not, Sir Launcelot will not go with you. Then
we shall surprise him with the queen. "

So on the morn, King Arthur rode hunting. Then Sir Agravaine
and Sir Mordred gathered to them twelve knights, and hid themselves
in a chamber. Then Sir Launcelot told Sir Bors how he would go and
speak with the queen.

"Sir, " said Sir Bors, "I mistrust that the king is absent from the
queen because, peradventure, he hath.laid some trap for you and the
queen. I ever fear Sir Agravaine, that waiteth daily to do you shame. "

"Have ye no fear, " said Sir Launcelot.

So he departed, and took his sword under his arm, and so he passed
till he came to the qucen's chamber. And then there came Sir Agravaine
and Sir Mordreci, with twelve knights of the Round Table, and they cried,

"Traitor knight, Sir Launcelot of the Lake, now art thou taken. "

"Alas," said Queen Guenever, "now are we both brought to grief. "

"Madam, " said Sir Launcelot, "is there hare any armor within
your, chamber?"'
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"Truly, " sand the q %leen, "I have neither armor, shield, sword,
nor A:Tear,. Itvlierefore I fear me our 'long love is come to an end; for
I hear by their-noise that there be many noble knights, and they be well-
arme44

zitid ever Sir Agravaine and Sir Mordred cried,

"Traitor Imtloht, come out of the queen's chamber, for know that thou
shalt not escape.

"0 Jesu mercy, " said Sir Launcelot, "this shameful cry and noise
I rr-ay not stiffer,. for better were death at once than thus to endure this
pain. "

Then he took the queen in his arms and kissed her, and said,

"Most noble Christian queen, I beseech you as ye have been ever
my most special good lady, and I at all times your true poor knight,
and as I never failed you in right nor in wrong since the first day King
Arthur made me a knight, that ye will pray for my soul if that I here be
slain. "

Therewith Sir Launcelot wrapped his mantle about his arm and
unbarred the door, and with his left hand he held it open a little so that
but one man might come in at once. And so there came striding in a
good knight, and with a sword he struck at Sir Launcelot mightily, but
he put aside the stroke, and gave the knight such a buffet upon the helmet
that he fell groveling dead. And then Sir Lmincelot with great might
drew that dead knight within the chamber door; and then with the help
of the queen and her ladies he was quickly armed in the dead knight's
armor. And ever stood Sir Agravaine and Sir Mordred crying,

"Traitor knight, come out of the queen's chamber. "

"Leave your noise," said Sir Launcelot unto Sir Agravaine, "for
know you well, Sir Agravaine, ye shall not prison me this night. For
I promise you by my knighthood, if ye will depart and make no more
noise, I shall tomorrow appear with you all, before the king, and there
I shall answer you as a knight should, that hither I came to the queen
for no manner of evil intent, and that will I prove upon you with mine
hands. "

"Fie on thee, traitor, ". said Sir Agravaine and Sir Mordred. "We
will have thee and .play thee if we wish, for we have the leave of King
Arthur to save thee or to slay thee.

"Ah sirs, " said Sir Launcelot, 'Is there none other way? Then look
to yourselves I "

So then Sir Launcelot set all open the chamber door, and mightily
and knightly he strode in amongst them, and at the first buffet he slew
Sir Agravaine, and tw'elve of his fellows within a little while after he
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laid cold to the earth. Also Sir Launcelot wounded Sir Mordred, and he
fled with all his might. And then Sir Launcelot returned again unto the
queen, and said,

"Madam, now know you well that all our true love is brought to an
end, for now will King Arthur ever be my foe. "

And then each gave the other a ring, and so there he left the queen.
But when Sir Mordred was escaped from the noble knight Sir Launcelot,
he mounted upon his horse and rode unto King Arthur, sore wounded
and smitten, and all bleeding. And there he told the king all how it
was, from the beginning to the ending.

"Sesu mercy, " said the king, "he is a marvellous knight of prowess.
But alas, that ever Sir Launcelot should be against me. Now I am sure
the noble fellowship of the Round Table is broken forever, for with him
will side many a noble knight:

"
and now it is fallen so that I may not

with honor let the queen live.

So King Arthur, in his rage, gave orders that the queen must be
judged to death, and he commanded her to the fire, there to be burnt.
Then spoke Sir Gawaine and said:

"My lord Arthur, I would counsel you not to be over hasty, but
that ye would delay this judgment of my lady the queen, for though Sir
Launcelot were found in the queen's chamber, yet it might be that he
came thither for none evil, for ye know that the queen is more beholden
unto Sir Launcelot than unto any other knight, for oft-times he bath saved
her life, and done battle for her when all the court refused her.

"Why say ye so?" said the King Arthur. "Ye have no cause to love
Sir Launcelot, for this past night he slew your brother Sir Agravaine,
a full good knight, and also almost he had slain your other brother Sir
Mordred."

"My lord, " said Sir Gawaine, "of all this I have knowledge, but
insomuch as I gave them warning, and insomuch as they would not abide
by my advice, I will not revenge their deaths. "

But the noble King Arthur said to Sir Gawaine,

"Dear nephew, I pray you make you ready in your best armor,
with your brethren Sir Gaheris and Sir Gareth, to bring my queen
to the fire, there to here her judgment and receive the death. "

"Nay, my most noble lord, " said Sir Gawaine, "that will I never
do; for know you well I will never be in that place where so noble a
queen as is my lady, Queen Guenever, shall take a shameful end. For
know you well, 11 said Sir Gawaine, 'my heart will never serve me to
see her die."

Then said the king to Sir Gawaine,

"Then allow your brothers Sir Gaheris and Sir Gareth to be there.
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"My lord,." said Sir Gawaine, "know you well they will be loath to
be there present, but they are young and unable to say you nay."

Then spake Sir Gaheris and the good knight Sir Gareth unto Sir Arthur,

"Sir, ye may well command us to be there, but know you well it
shall be sore against our will. But if we be there by your strict command-
ment, we will bear no harness of war upon us. "

"Then make you ready, " said the king, "for she shall have her
judgment at once."

54

"Alas, "
"

said Sir Gawaine, "that ever I should live to see this
woeful day.

And Sir Gawaine turned and wept heartily, and so he went into his
chamber.

Then the queen was led forth, clad only in her smock. And so then
a priest was brought to her, that she might be shriven of her misdeeds.
Then was there weeping and wailing and wringing of hands of many lords
and ladies. But there was one at that place that went unto Sir r-Ja uncelot
and gave him warning. And right so he spurred his horse and came to
the fire, and whosoever stood against him was slain, and there might
none withstand sir Launcelot. But in this rashing and hurling as Sir
Launcelot thrang here and there, he happened to slay Gaheris and Sir
Gareth, the noble knight, for they were unarmed and unaware; however,
in very truth, Sir Launcelot saw them not, and so they were found among
the dead in the thickest of the battle.

Then when Sir Launcelot had thus done, he rode straight unto
dame Guenever, and had a gown to be cast upon her, and made her to
he set behind him, and prayed her to be of good cheer. And so he rode
his way with the queen unto his castle, Joyous Gard, and there he kept
her as a noble knight should do, and many great lords and some kings
sent Sir Ikuncelot many good knights, and many noble knights drew
unto Sir Launcelot.

When it was told unto King Arthur how the queen was taken away from
the fire, and when he heard of the death of his noble knights, and especially
Sir Gaheris and Sir Gareth, then the king swooned for pure sorrow.
And when he awoke, he said,

"Alas, that ever bare crown upon my head! For now have I lost
the fairest fellowship of noble knights that ever Christian king held
together. Now within these two days I have lost forty knights, and also
the noble fellowship of Sir Launcelot and his kin. Alas, that ever this
war began. Now, fair fellows, " said the king, "I charge you that no
man tell Sir Gawaine of the death of his two brethren, for I am sure
said the kings "when Sir Gawaine heareth tell that Sir Gareth is dead
he will go nigh out of his mind. Mercy Jesu, said the king, "why
slew he Sir Gareth and Gaheris? For I daredare that Sir Gareth loved
Sir Launcelot above all men earthly. "
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"That is truth, " said some knights, "but they were slain in the
hurtling as Sir Launcelot thrang in the thickof the battle; and as they
were unarmed he smote them and knew not whom that he smote, and so
unluckily they were slain. "

"The death of them" said Arthur, "will cause the greatest mortal
war that ever was. And know you well," said the king, "my heart was
never so heavy as it is now, and 'much more am I sorrier for my good
knights' loss than for the loss of my fair queen; for queens I might have
enough, but such a fellowship of good knights shall never be together in
no company. And alas that ever Sir Launcelot and I should be at debate.
Ah Agravaine, Agravaine, " said the king, "Jesu forgive thy soul;
the evil will that thou and thy brother Sir Mordred hadst unto Sir Launcelot
hath caused all this sorrow,

And ever among these complaints the king wept and swooned.

Then there came one unto Sir Gawaine, and told him how. the queen
was led away with Sir Launcelot, and nigh twenty-four knights,slain.

"ffe would not be a man of worship, had he not rescued the queen,
and in that, " said Sir Gawaine, "he bath done but knightly, and as I
would have done myself, if I had stood in like place. But where are
my brethren?"

"Truly, " said that man, "Sir Gareth and Sir Gaheris be slain. "

"Jesu defend, " said Sir Gawaine, "for all the world I -mu ld not
that they were slain, and in especial my good brother Sir Gareth. "

"Sir, " said the man, "he is slain, and that is great pity. "

"Who slew him?" said Sir Gawaine.

"Sir, " said the man, "Launcelot slew them both. "

"That may I not believe, " said Sir Gawaine, "that ever he slew my
brother Sir Gareth. For I dare say my brother Gareth loved him better
than me and all his brethren, and the king both. I may never believe
that Sir Launcelot slew my brother. "

"Sir, " said this man, "it is reported that he slew him."

"Alas, " said Sir Gawain, "now is my joy gone. " And then he
fell down and swooned, and long he lay there as if he had been dead.
And then, when he arose from his swoon, he cried out sorrowfully and
said, "Alas!"

And then he ran to the king, crying and weeping.

"0 King Arthur mine uncle, my good brother Sir Gareth is slain,
and so is my brother Sir Gaheris, who were two noble knights.
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Then.the king wept, and he both. Then said Sir Gawaine,

"My king, my lard, and rny uncle, know you well now that I shall
-.make you a promise that from this day I shall. never fail Sir Launcelot
until the one of us have slain the other. And therefore I require' yOu,
my lord and king,--to prepare for war, for know you *ell I will be revenged
upon Sir-Launcelot. For I promise unto God, " said Sir Gawaine, "for
tkie death of my brother Sir Gareth I shall seek Sir Laun. clot throughout

. seven kings'- realrne, and I shall slay -him, or else he shall slay me. It

And so King Arthur assembled a great host, and laid a siege all
about Joyous Gard. But in no wise would-Sir 'Launcelot ride out, nor
go out of his castle; neither would he let any of his -good knights to issue
out, until fifteen weeks were past.

Then it. befell upon a day in.harvest time, Sir. Launcelot looked over
the walls and spake on high unto King Arthur and Sir Gawaine:

"My lords both, know ye well all is in vain that, ye do at this siege.
For if it list me to come out pgrAelf and my good knights, I should full
soon make-an end of this war."

"Fie-upon thee, " said the king, "I am thy mortal foe, and ever will
be to my death day.-"

"My most noble lord and king, " said Sir Launcelot, "ye may. say
what ye will, for ye know well that with yourself I will not strive. "

"Fie on thee, false recreant knight, " said then Sir Gawaine. "What
cause hadat thou to slay my good brother Sir Gareth, that loved thee more
Than all my kin? Alas, thou madeSt him knight with thine own hands.
Why slew thou him that loved thee so well?"

"It helpeth me not for to excuse me, " said Sir Launcelot, "but by
Jesu, and by the faith that I owe to the high order of knighthood, I should
with as good will have slain my nephew Sir Bars of Ganis. Alas, that
ever I was so unlucky, " said Sir Launcelot, "that I did not see Sir
Gareth and Sir Gaheris."

"Thou liest, recreant knight, said Sax Gawaine, "thou sleviest
him to spite me and therefore I shall make war against thee all the while
that I may live.

"That me repenteth, " said Sir Launcelot.

And then Sir Gawaine made many men to cry out unto Sir Launcelot;
and all at once they called him false recreant knight.. Then when Sir
I?tors, Sir Ector, and Sir Lionel heard this outcry, they went unto Sir
Launcelot and said thus:

"My lord Sir Launcelot, /mow you well we have great scorn of the
great rebukes that we heard Gawaine say to you; wherefore we pray
your keep us no longer within these walls; for know you well plainly,
we will ride into the field and do battle with them.
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"Alasi-" said Sir Launcelot, "for to ride out of this castle and do
battle with them, I aril. full loath. "

Then-SirLauncelot spake On high unto Fi*Arthur and Sir Gawaine:
..

, _ .

. "Mydords, -I beseech you, since that I wilt compelled to rick; ihto
the-field, that neither you, my lard King Arthur, nor you, Sir Gawaine,
come into fief. If

Then said Sir Gawaine,
.

is my quarrel to fight wiAh thee, Sir laatincelot, because of the
death Of My brother Sir Garetk4 --

.

"Then must I needs do battle, " said Sir Launcelot.

And then either party made them ready for to do battle. And on
the morn King Arthur was ready on the field with three great hotts.
And then Sir Launcelot's fellowship came out at three gates. And always
Sir Launcelot charged all his knights to save King Arthur and Sir Gawaine.

And ever King Arthur was nigh about Sir Launcelot to have -slain.
him, and Sir Launcelot would not strike back, And.once Sir Bars
encountered with King Arthur, and with a spear Sir- Bore smote him
down; and ,so he alit and drew his sword, and said to Sir Launcelot,

"Shall I make an end of this war?"

"Not. so bold,." said Sir Launcelot; "I will never see that most
noble king, that made me knight, either slain or shamed. "

And therewithal Sir Launcelotalit off his horse, and took up the
king and horsed him again, and said thus,

"My lord Arthur, for God's love cease this strife, for ye gain
here no honor; my lord, remember what I have done in many places, and
now I am evil rewarded, "

Then when King Arthur was on horseback, he looked upon Sir
Launcelota and then the tears burst out of his eyes, as he thought of the
great courtesy that was in Sir Launcelot, more. than was in any other
man. And, therewith the king rode his way, and said,

"Alas, that ever this war began!"

And then both parties withdrew to rest, and buried the dead and
put on the wounded men soft salves.

Then in the morn the battle joined again, and there was much slaughter
on both sides. And Sir Launcelot fought harder than he did before, because
big nephew Sir Bore Was/sore wounded. And by evensong time, Sir
Launcelot and his party, stood betters and their horses went in blood
past the fetlocks;, there was so much people slain: And then for pity
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Sir Launcelot withheld his knights and Suffered King Arthur's party to
Withdraw.

And news of this war went througliall Christendom, .aid at the last
<arne before the Pope; and lie considered the great goa4ness of King

Arthur and of Sir.-Launcelot, wherefore he charged King Arthur that he
take his- queen unto hith again,. and make peace with Sir- Launcelot. And
when.the king uiderstood this; he knew not what to do; .r.lxidly. he would
have Made peace with Sir Latncelat, .but Sir Gavatine would not let him; .

but as for taking back his queen, _thereto he agreed.-

And Sir Lain:wet:it took a hundied knights, and all 'dere clothed
in green velvet, and their horses trapped to their heels.; and every
knight held a branch of olive in his hand, in tokening of peace. And the
queen had four and twenty gentlewomen following her; and Sir Launcelot
had twelve coursers following him, and on every courser sat a young
gentleman, and they all were arrayed in green velvet with sashes of gold,
and the. horses were trapped in the same way down to the heels, with many-
ornaments set with jewels and pearls in gold, to the number of a thousand.'
And the queen and Sir Launcelot were clothed in .cloth of gold.

And therewith Sir Launcelot brought the queen to the king, and then .

he kneeled down, and the queen also. But the Icing sat still, and said
no word. Then Sir Launcelot arose, and thus he spake full knightly:

"My most redoubted king, ye shill understand, by the Pope's
commandment and yours, I have brought to .you my lady the queen, aS
right requireth.".

"Well, well, Sir Launcelot, " said the king, "I haVe given-thee no
cause to do to me as thou hest done, for I have honored thee and thine .

more than any of all'my knights."

"My good lord, " said Sit Launcelot, "so ye be not displeased,
ye shall understand I and mine have done you oft better service than
any other knights. have done; and I have myself rescued you from many..
dangers. And ever I was to please you, and my lord Sir Gawaine."

"The king-may do as he will, " said Sir Gawaine, "but, know thou
well, sir Launcelot, thou and I shall never be Fi.cCorded while we live,
for thciu ha* slain three of my brethren.'"

Then Sir Launcelot sighed, and therewith the tears fell on his cheeks,
and then he said thus:

"Alas, most noble Christian realm, whom I have loved above all
other reallns, and now I shall depart in this wise. Truly me repenteth
that ever I came in this realni, that should be thus shamefully banished,
undeserved and causeless. But as to you, Sir Gawaine, if that ye come
upon my lands, I pray you charge me not with treason nor felony, for
if Ye do I must answer- you."

"Do thou thy best, " said Sir Gaikaine. "Therefore Die thee fast

W."
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that thou were gene, and know thou well that we shall soon come after
and break-the strongqst castle that. thou. haat upon thy head."

Then said Sir-L_ auncelat __unto Guen,ever,

"Madazn, ..now 1 must depart from you add this noble fellow-ship forever.
-AO since it as-so, I beseech you to pray for- me and say me well.
And thefewithil Sir Launcelot kissed the qUeen and brought her to the
Icing.. And thee he took his- leave- and departed; and there wag- neither-,
king, duke, nor earl, baron nor. knight,- lady nor- gentlewOraan, but all
they wept as pm* -out of their mind, except Sir Gawaine. And so Sir
Launcelot took his way unto Joyous par& And then ever after he called
it the Dolorous Gard;

And thus departed Sir Launcelot from the court forever, and he
gathered his host and they sailed unto Berwick, which some men call
Bayonne.

And before long King Arthur and Sir Gawaine made a great host
ready to pass over the sea, and King Arthur inAjde Sir Mordred chief
ruler of all England in his absence, and also he put Queen Guenever under
Sir Mordredis care, because Sir Mordred was King Arthur's son. .

And so King Arthur passed over the sea and landed upon Sir Launcelotts
lands, andand there he burnt and wasted, through the vengeance of Sir t#1

Gawaine.

When this word came to Sir Launcelot, that King Arthur and Sir
Gawaine were landed upon his lands, and made great destruction and
waste, he said unto his knights,

"My fair lords, know that I am full loath to ride out with my knights
-for the shedding-of Christian blood:. and yet my -lands are already full
bare, from the mighty wars that King Claudas made upon this land, .upon
my lather King Ban, and on mine uncle King Bora; however, I shall
send a messenger unto me y lord Arthur, to ask a treaty, for peace is
always better than war.'

SO Sir Launcelot sent forth a damsel, and a dwarf with her, requiring.
icing Arthur to leave his warring upon his /ands, and so she started upon
a palfrey, and the dwarf ran by-her side. And when she camel° the
pavilion of King Arthur, there met her a gentle knight.Sir Luean,, and
he said,

"Fair damsel, cone ye froM Sir Launcelot of the Lake?"

"Yea, sir, " she said, "I come hither to speak with my lord the
king.

"Alas, " paid Sir Lucan, "my lord Arthur would love Launcelot, but
Sir Gawaine not let him. "

And so-with this, Lucan led the damsel unto the king, where 'he sat
with Sir- Gavaine to hear what she would say. So when she had told her
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tale, t.Ift-8vater;- ran out Th eyesi: litictAltithe-lordt Wer4--fu1 l
glad to aillitft, the kalt to make pëii with Sir Litptideoti, except,
C404ine, :

My1M

' ".

mine in1e, what ivi2l ye,:40? Win yi iow turn back,
now yte itre..cOnakthOgfiir uport:this-30-urttei? .14athe-wbrid:will--storti

. . _ _

. 2

Saki "Ste.khOVISir .0a*ainitl ..--that 1wiIl4o as ye
will advirse. me and yet. it seetn ere-nbt good-to 'refuse Sir Launcelot's
fair offers. 'Bitt einde.1 att.:to:Me SO:far- UpOit-this lourney,-. I woUld that

-. .ye giv"et.he damsel her.answer, for _I may not kipeak to-her,for sorrow."

Then Sir Ga*aina-tiaid,to the daniSel-thutf

.

"amsel, say ye to Sir Launcelotthatthis is waste labor; now
it is too-late:- 'And say that Is Sit--iGawaine so send him word that I

-prOniise him, by the faith. IbWe into God-and:I° knighthood, -that I
shall never leave him.till he have-slain-me, -or Ihizn1 "

So the damsel wept and departed, and so she came to Sir Launcelot,-
where he was among all his knights; and When Sir Launcelot had heard
this answer, then the tears ran down his -cheeks.- -Then:his noble blights
strode about him, antisaid,

"Sir Launcelot, be of good cheer; think what ye are, and what men
we are,. and let us match them in the

But Sir Launcelot said,

"I was never so loath to do battle as now, and I will always flee that
noble kink that made me knight."

And in the miff; as Sir Launcelot's knights looked out, they saw
the city of Benwick besieged.rcund about. And the siege endured half
a year.

then it befell upon a thy :that Sir-Gawaine came forth, well armed
upon a bold steed, and he came before the chief gate with his spear
in his hand, dryiktg, :

l'Where art thou no% that falte-traitor, Sir -Launcelot? Why hidest
thou thyself -within holes and wallo like a coward?"

All this heard Sit' Latincelot,- And knights said to him at once,

"Sit- Lai:Mc-61dt, now must ye del.'end- you like al.:night,: or else be
shamed forever. It- is time for you to stir, for ye have slept over-long
and allowed over "

"

"tint` right ad of Sir, Gatiaittels1Voirds, said Sit Launc'eldt, "for
now he his chatled in With:A treat thatte,- And-therefore I must-defend

.
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Then Sir Launcelot bade saddle his strongest horse and bring his
arm's, Then Sir Launcelot armed himself quickly and mounted upon his
hor$e; and both knights took great spears in their muds. 'Then Sir .

ancl.$ir tiauncelot depkited a great apart,. and then they_
cane together with all their horses' :might,- and either striote the Other
in the midst of the.shield so strongly that both horses fell to the. earth,
Then they leaped of their-horses and put their shields before thein.
Then they stood together and gave.-many grievous stroke.i, sO that the
blood butst out -.in many places on their.bodies. Then Sir Launcelot .

doubled his strokeis and gave Sir Gawaine such a buffet on the helmet
that he fell down on his side, and Sir Launcelot withdrew from him.

l'Why withdrawept:thou?' said Sir Gawaine. "No* turn again, false
traitor knight? 'and slay me; for if thou leave me thus, when I am well
I will do battle with thee again,"

'!Know thou well, Sir Gawaine,'! said Sir Launcelot, "I will never
smite a felled knight." And so Sir Launcelot went into the city, And
Sir Gawaine was borne into King Arthur's pavilion, and his wounds'
were treated.-

: Then there came tidings unto Arthur from England, that made King
Ar thtir and all-his host to return.. For while Sir Mordred was ruler
of all England, he had letters made, as though they came from beyond
the sea, that said that King Arthur was slain in battle with Sir Launcelot,
Wherefore Sir Mordred called the lords together, and made them to choose
him king, and so was he crowned at Canterbury, Then.he took the queen
Guenever, and said plainly that he would wed her, though she was his
uncle's wife, and his father's 'wife. And so he made ready for the feast,
and a day was fixed that they should be wedded; wherefore Queen
Guenever was right sorrowful, But she dared not reveal-her feelings,
but spoke fair, and agreed to Sir Mordred's will,

Then she begged of Sir Mordred to go to *London, to buy all manner
of things needful for the wedding. And because of her fair speech Sir
Mordred trusted her well enough, and gave her leave to go. And so
when she came to London, she entered the tower of London, and furnished
it with all manner of food and well armed men, and so kept it. When
when Sir Mordred understood how he was tricked, he was exceeding
wroth. And he went. and laid a mighty siege about. the tower of London,
and made many great assaults thereat, and shot great guns. But all
to no avail; for Queen Quenever would never, for fair speech nor for
foul, trust to come into his hands again.

Then Sir Mordred sought Queen Guenever by letteris, and by fair
means and foul means to come out of the tower of London, but she
answered him shortly that she had rather slay herself than to be married
with him.

Then came word to Sir Mordred that King Arthur had raised the siege
from Sir Launcelot, and hp was coming homeward with a great host,
to be avenged upon Sir Mordred. Wherefore Sir Mordred sent messages
to all the barcint of the land, and many people drew to him, Ivor then
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it was the:coxnmon opinion among them, that with Arthttr was nothing
but war %Ind strife:, and with Sir Mordred was great joy and bliss. Thus
was zk_lach evil said of Xing Arthur, and many there were that he had
raised -up from nought and had given them lands, that would not say of
him a good word. .

. . -

And so-Sir Mordred drew with a great host to Dover for there he
heard say that King Arthur would arrive, and so he thought to beat his

. own father from his lands. And the most part (Stall England held with
Sir Mordred. :The came King Arthur r-with- a great nanr of ships,
and there was Sir Mordred ready and waiting to stop his own father
from landing upon the land that he *as. king- over. Then there was launching
of great boats and. small; and full of noble men of arms, and theme was

. much slaughter of-gentle knights. But Xing Arthur was so courageous,
that there might no manner of knights stop him from landing, and his
knights fiercely followed hirn. And so they landed, in spite of Sir Mordred
and all his power and put Sir Mordred back, so that he fled and all his
people. So when :this battle was done, king. Ardor buried his people
that were dead, and then- was the noble knight Sir Gawaine found in a
great boat lying more than half .dead: V/hen King Arthur knew that Sir
Gawaine was laid so low,- he went unto him, and there the king made
sorrow out. of measure, and took Sir Gawaine- in his arms, and said,

P.E.klas, Sir Gawaine, my sister's son, here now. thou liest, the man
in the -world that I loved most, and now is my joy gone: in Sir Launcelot
and you I most had my joy, and. now have I lost you both. "

"Mine uncle -King Arthur, " said Sir Gawaine, "Know that my death
day is come, and all is through mine own hastiness and willfulness; for
I am smitten upon the old wound which Sir Launcelot gave me, and I
feel well I must die. Had Sir Launcelot been with you as he was, this
unhappy war had never begun, and- of all this am I the cause: for Sir
Launcelot and his kin, through. their prowess, held off all your enemies.
But alas, I would not make peace with him, and therefore I pray you,
fair uncle, that I may have paper, pen, and ink, that I may write to
Sir Launcelot with mine own hands. ".

And when the paper and ink was brought, then he wrote thus:

Unto Sir LaUncelot, flower of all noble knights
that ever I heard of, or saw, in my days: I, 'Sir
Gawaine,' King Lot's son of Qrkney, sister's son
unto the noble King ArthUr, send thee greetings,
and let thee have knowledge that the tenth day
of May I am come to my death-day. Sir Launcelot,
for all the love that ever was betwixt 'us, make
no delay, but come crier the sea in all haste,
that thou mayest with thy noble knights rescue
that noble king that made thee knight, that is
my lord Arthtir, for he 13 beset With a false
traitor, that ,3.61 my half brother Sir Iviordred,
and he :bath his crowned king, and would
have Wedded my kdy Queen Guenever, had she not
put her8elf in the tower of London.
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Andthen Sir Gawaine: prayed the kini to send for Sir Launcelot,
and to cherith him above all other knights. And so at the 'hour of noon,
Sir Gawaine yielded up the spirit.

-- Then-phixth pe.ople drew ant :King.Arthur, and they said that-Sir
Mordred warred upon King-Arthur with wrong; but they that lovedSir
Launcelot drew unto Sir Mordied. And-then King Arthur drew him with
his, host down by the sea. side, and there was a day agreed upon between
King Arthur and Sir ItIordredwhen they should meet, whereof King
-ikrthur was right glad, that he might be avpnged.upon Sir Mordred.

So upon Trinity Sunday At night King Arthur dreamed a wonderful
dream-, that; there came Sir Gawaine`unto him,. And when King Arthur. .

. saw him, thenshe said, '

"Welcome, my sister's son, I thought thou hadst been dead, and now
I see-thee-alive..."

.

"Sir, " said Sir Gawaine, "I come hither unto you to warn you of
your death; for if ye fight tomorrow with Sir Mordred, as ye both have
agreed, doubt ye not ye must be and the most part of your people
on both sides. Therefore in no wise do battle tomorrow, but make a
treaty for -a month. For within a month bLall come-Sir Launcelot, with
all his noble knightn, and rescue you honorably, and slay Sir Mordred
and all that hold with him.

Then Sir Gawaine vanished. And at .once the king called his knights
unto him, and when they were come, the king told them his vision, that .

Sir Gawaine had war :d hires that if he fought on the morn he should
be slain. 'Then the king commanded Sir Lucan, and his brother Sir Bedivere,
and two bishops,.. to make a. treaty for a month with Sir Mordred; --

"And offer him lands and goods; as much as ye think best. "

So-they departed, and came to Sir Mordred, *here he had a grim
host of a hundred thousand men. And there they siloke with Sir Mordred
a long time, and at the last Sir Mordred agreed to have Cornwall and
Kent, in King Arthur's days, and all England after the days of King Arthur.
Then were they agreed that King Arthur and Sir Mordred should meet
betwixt both their hosts,, and each of them should bring' fourteen persons.
And they came with this word unto King Arthur. Then Said he,

"I am glad that this is done. "

But he warned all his host,

"If ye-see any sword drawn, come on fiercely, and slay that traitor
Sir Mordred, for trust him not."

And likewise Sir Mordred warned his host:

"It ye See any sword drawn, come on fiercely, and slay all that
standeth before you; I will not this treaty, for I know well my
father will be avenged upon me. is.
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And so they met as their appointment was, and they were agreed

thoroughly : - arid wine -vas fetched, and they 'drank. Right -so came an
adder oat: bf a: little heath bush, and it stung a knight. on the foot. And
when the knight felt this, he looked down and saw the adder, and then

. he drew his sword.ta slay -the adderi and thought of no ,other harm.
And :whop: the_hast of both tides saw ,bat Sword drawn, :then- they blew .*

trumpets, and, horns, 'arid shouted grin .y. And so both haste rtiatted to-
gether. And King Arthur took his horse, and said,

_ "Alas, this unhappy :day. "

And never was there k eta a more grievous battle in alAy "Christian
land. For there was but rushing.and riding, thrueting.api striking,
and many a grim Word was there spoken, one to another4 and many a
deadly stroke. But ever King Arthur. rode throughout the battle, and did
full-nobly as a noble king should. And Sir Mordred that day put himself
in great peril. And thus they, fought all the long day, till, it was near

_ night, and by that time was there a hundred thousand laid dead upon the
ground. Then was Arthur.wroth out of. measure, when he saw -his people
so slain.- Then the king looked about him, and then was he aware that
of all his good knights, there were no more left alive but two knights,
that was Sir Lucan, and his brother Sir Bedivere, and they were full
sore .wounded.

..,
" said the kind, "that ever I should see this sorrowful day.

But would to God I ...new where that traitor Sir Mordred were, that hath
caused all this mischief. "

Then was King Arthur aware of where Sir Mordred leaned upon his
sword among a great heap of dead men.

"Now give me my spear, " said Arthur unto Sir Lucan, "for yonder
I have espied the traitor that bath wrought a?.I this woe.

"Sir, let him be, " said, Sir Litman; "remember your dream, and
what the spirit of Sir Gawaine told you; God in his great goodness bath
preserved you till now, and if ye leave off now, this wicked.day of destiny
is past.

"NOw I see him yonder alone,' said the king, "he shall never escape
'mine hands,. for at a better advantage shall I never have him. "

Then the king siezed his spear in both his hands, and ran toward
-Sir Mordred, crying,

"Traitor, now is thy death day come!"

And when Sir Mordred heard King Arthur, he ran toward him with
his sword drawn. And then King Arthur smote Sir Mordred Ta;der the
shield right through the body, more than a fathom, And when Sir Mordred
felt that he had his death wound, he thrust himself with the might that
he had up to the grip of King Arthur's spear. And he smote his father
Arthur with his sword.held in both his hands, on the side of the head,
that the -sword pierced the helmet:and the brain pan, and therewithal
Sir Mordred fell stark dead to the earth. And the noble Arthur fell in a
swoon to the earth. And Sir Lucan and Sir Bedivere heaved him up, and
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weakly they. led him betwixt them both to a little chapel not far from ,the
sea side. Then King Arthur said,

"Ah, Sir Launcelot, .this. day have I sore missed thee. Alas, that
ever Imas agjingt thee, for now have I my death,. whereof Sir.Gawaine.
marne(1.the. in My dream. .. .

Then:Sir can Zell in a swoon, from lifting the king, and therewith
.the -noble knightis heart burst. Then Sir iledivere wept tor the death .

Of his brother:

- "Leave this mourning and weeping, " Said the king 'for it is of no
avail;. if might live myself, the .death of Sir Lucan mould grieve .me
evermore; but my time-fast mit/16th out. Therefore, take thou Vixeulibur,
my good. sword, and go with. it to yonder Water side; and thou comest
there, Vcliarge thee throw my sword in that water, and dome and tell
me what thou there seest. "

°My lord,'" said Bedivere, "your commandment shall be done,
and I will quickly bring you ward again. "

.So Sir Bedivere departed, and on the way he beheld that noble sword,
that the hilt was all of precious stones; and then he said to hiniself,

"If I throw this rich sword in the water, thereof shall never come
any good, but only harm and loss."

And then Sir Bedivere hid Excalibur under a. tree. And as soon
as he might, he came unto the king, and said he had been at the water
and had thrown the sword into the water:

"What sawest thou there?" said the king.

"Sir, " he said, "I saw nothing but waves and winds."

"That is untruly said, " said the king; "therefore go thou quickly
again, and do my command.."

Then Sir Bedivere returned again, and took the sword in his hand;
and then he thought it sin and shame to throw away that noble sword;
and.sb again he hid the sword, 'and returned and told the king that
he had been at the water -and: done his commandment.

"What saw thou there?" said the king.

"Sir, " he said, "I saw nothing but the waters and the waves.

"Ah traitor untrue, " said King Arthur, "now hast thou betrayed
me twice. Who would have thought that thou, that hast been so dear to
me and art a noble knight, would betray me for the riches of the sword.
But now go again quickly, for thy long delaying putteth me in great peril
of my. Me, for I. have taken cold. And unless thou do now as I bid thee,
I shall slay thee with mine own hands. "

Falinall?grISONakarigill
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Then Sir Bedivere departed, and Went to the'sword; and quickly
he took it up and went. to the water side, and there he threw it as far
into tlie-Water as he might; azta there came an arm and a hand above the
water,' and Met it, and caught it, and shook it thrice, and then vanished
away in the water. So Sir Bedivere came to the king and told him what
he saw. I-

"Alas," said the king, "help me hence, for I fear have tarried
too long."

Then Sir Bedivere took the king upon his back, and so went with him
to that water side.. And when they were there, up to the bank came a
little barge, with many fair ladies in it, and among them was a queen,
and they all had black hoods, and they all wept and shrieked when they
saw King Arthur.

"Now put me into the barge, " said the king.

And so he did, softly. And the received him three queens with
great mourning, and so they set him down, and in one of their laps
King Arthur laid his head, and then that queen said,

"Ah, dear brother, why have ye stayed so long from me? Alas,
this wound on your head bath caught cold.

And so then they rowed from the land; and Sir Bedivere beheld
all those ladies go from him. Then Sir Bedivere cried,

"Ah, my lord Arthur, what shall become of me now ye go from me,
and leave me here alone among mine enemies?"

"Comfort thyself," said the king, "and do as well as thou mayest,
for in me is no trust to trust in. I go unto the vale of Avilion, to heal
me of my grievous wound. And if thou hear never more of me, pray
for my soul. "

And ever the queens and the ladies wept and shrieked ao that it.
was a pity to hear. And as soon as Sir Bedivere had lost sight of the
barge, he wept and wailed, and so took to the forest and went all that
night, and in the morning be came to a chapel and a hermitage, and thither
he went. And when he came into the chapel, he saw a hermit kneeling,
and near by was a tomb, newly engraved.

"Sir, " said Sir Bedivere, "what man is buried there, that ye pray
ao hard for?"

"Fair son, " said the hermit, "I know not, in truth; but this night,
at midnight, here came a number of ladies, and brought hither a dead
corpse, and prayed me to bury him. it

"Alas, " said Sir Bedivere, "it is my lord King Arthur that here
lieth buried in this chapel!"
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Then Sir Bedivere prayed the hermit that he might abide with him,

"For from here will I never go4 but will stay here all the days of
my life to pray for my lord Arthur. a

And when Queen Guenever understood that King Arthur was slain,
she stole away, and five ladies with her and so she went to Almesbury,
and there she made herself a nun. And likewise Sir Launcelot, when
he heard the sad tidings, went unto a hermitage and there spent the rest
of his days.

Thus there is no more known of the .death of Arthur, but that he was
led away in a ship wherein were three queens, that were King Arthurts
sister Queen Morgan le Fay, the queen of North Wales, and the :peen
of the Waste Lands; also there was Nimue, the Lady of the Lake, that
had done much for King Arthur. Also there was a corpse buried by a
hermit, but the hermit knew not for certain that it was truly the body
of King Arthur,

Yet some men say in many parts of England that King Arthur is not
dead, but that he shall come again, for many men say that there is written
upon his tomb this verse:

HERE LIETH ARTHUR:
KING THAT WAS AID KING THAT SHALL BE.

Then Sir Constantine, that was Sir Cador's son of Cornwall, was
chosen king of 'England; and he was a full noble knight, and honorably
he ruled the realm.

Thus endeth this noble and joyous book of King Arthur, and of his
noble knights of the Round Table, that when they were whole together
there was ever a hundred and forty. And here is the end of the death
of Arthur. This book treateth of the birth, life, and acts of the said
King Arthur, of his noble knights of the Round Table, their marvellous
quests and adventures, the achieving of the Holy Grail, and in the end
the dolorous death and departing out of this world of them all.

iY-
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To the Student

On the pages that follow are two versions of Chapters 24, 25, and 26
of Book VIM from Le Morte D'Arthur by Sir Thomas Mabry.

The first uses the original spellings and punctuation of the first
edition, published by the great English printer William Caxton in 1485.
You will notice many differences in comparison with present day Eng-
lish, including some different forms for certain letters.

The second version of the same chapters keeps the original language,
but the spelling, punctuation, and type-face have been Modernize:.
You can use this version to help you decipher the first one.

The passage tells first of an important incident in one of the most
famous love stories of all-time,- that of Sir Tristram, the greatest of
all King Arthur's Knights except Sir Launcelot, and La Beale laud
(or La Belle Isolde that the Iteautiful:4$00, pronounced 3
s'ald'). This incident, the fateful drinking of a magic love-potion,
is followed by a typical adventure-of the kind that King Arthur's
Knights always seemed to encounter.
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zIfinnit daye -kynge Anguyffhe--aiked fyr Trif-
tram- why he- aficed:-.flot htt,Ione For what frenetic' be
-had proznyfed, hym /he fhold haue hh witboute fayie

yre-iiy&-fire ireyftrain now is hit tym this is ant that I-
witIe dityto that ye wylle-gyue me la beale Ifina youre do-
ughter--not COI' my felt-but foi iyn Vnk1 kynge Marko the:
Thalia bane- her to wyt /` foie fix-) haue proniyfed. hym Alias
(aid the Icynge. I had lone than alle the land that Ihaue/ s

ye void wedde her youre Self Syre and I dyd than I were
faimed for euer fñ this World ana fah of my ptsomyfe
Therfore 'raid fió Tryftram I praye you hold your promyfe

that ye promyfed me / for this is my defyre That ye wylie gyue
me la Beale Ifoud to goo with me in to Cornewaile for to ic
be wedded to kynge Marke myn vnkel As for that fayd
kynge Anguyfthe ye ihalle haue her with you to doo with her
what it pleafe you / that is for to fiye yi that ye lyft to wedde
her 'YOur (elf that is me leueft / And yf ye wille gyue her vnto
kynge Marke youre vracel that is in youre choyfe

-Six) to make fhort concluilon 'la beale Ifoud was made re-
dy to goo with fyre Tryftram and dame Bragwayne wente
with her for her chycf gentylwoman with many other thenne
the quene Ifouds moder gar to her and dame Bragwayne her
daughters gentilwoman and vnto Gouernaile a drynke and x
charged them that what day kynge Marke ihold wedde that
fame daye they ihold gyue hym that drynke too that kynge
Marke fhold drynke to la beale Ifoud / and thenne (aid the
Quene I vndertake eyther Phalle lone other the daycs of their
lyt Soo this drynke was yeuen vnto dame Bragwayne and 2S

vnto Gouernaile And thenne anone fyre Try/tram tooke the
fee and la Beale Ifoud / and whan &ey were in theire ca
ban hit happed too that they were thurfty / and they (awe a
tyi flacked of gold ftande by them- / and hit femed by the co-
tante and the tafte :tat it was noble wyn / 3°

Thenne fire -Tryitrarn toke the flacket in his hand and fa.;
yd Madame !fond here is -the belt drynke that euer ye drank
that dame 'Bragwayne- yottre Mayday and Gouernayle my
fitilaunt haue kepte for them 1:4 Therthe- they lough and ma-
de '64.cheri and Other dranke to ether frely and they tho- 3S
ughte neuer drynke that euer they dranke to other was too
fwete nor too good / But by that theyr drynke was in their



bodyes-/ they kued. Other other, fo *el that neuer theyi loue
parted- .for =hale neytbet for *o / -And thui it -lipped the lane
fyifte -bebite- fire =',,briitrant-itid% lege Ifoud / the *lithe
Zone neuer:deps.rtedt the Alayet of their lyf fo6 thennef they fay-

tyl liy foritinethesraime iothe- a,-caltel that' light Pluere
And there--by v.:vatic? for to repofethent iveningito tham to ha-'
ne hadde good-leiborot4 tbtit inon. as fir Tryftrint was with

add j they were taken ptyfoners /for-the etdomme of the
add was fiiche who that rode by that 'mitel and brOUght- ony

:slay -he mutt nedes -fyghte with the lord that hyghte Breunor
And yf it were Too that Breunor wane the feld f theme ih-
-old the knyght (hunger- and his lady be putte to dethe what
that -euer they= were and yf hit were f6 that the itraunge 'kny-
-ghte- wane the fad of fir Breunor f theniie ihold he dyrz and

Is his lady bothe this coftoise was vfed many wynters / for hit
was called the caftel pluere that is to Faye the wepynge caftei

41 Capitulum 11.9
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. Hus as fire Tryftram and is bade Ifoud were in pry.
,fon / hit happed a knyght and a lady came unto them /

where they were to there them / I haue merueille Paid Triftram
210 unto the laiy3t and the lady what is the caufe the lord of this

Caitel holdeth vs in pryfon f hit was neuer the cuftcme of no
place of worship that euer I came in / whan a knyghte and a
l.ady silted berborugh / and they to recepe hem 1 & after to def-
troye them that ben hi:: :geftes / Syr Paid the leny3t this is the

35 old cuftome of this caitel that whan ti, knyght cometh here / he
mid nedes fyghte with our lord / and he that is weYiter mufte
lefe his hede / And whan that is done yf his lady that he -bryn-
geth / be fouler than our lorda vryftihe .mutt lefe 'her heede / And

if ihtlibe fayrer preued than is oure lady t therine Mil the la-
p dy of this caftel !etc her heede i Soo god; me help Paid- fire Trif-

tram this is a -foul cuftome and .a ihameful I But one *van-
tage _ haue I . faid fir Tryftram X, bade a lady is &pie ytious
fayrer (awe I neuer in alle my lyfe- dayet / And I doUbte
not fez lack of beaute; The 'fluille .not lefe. -her heedland, rather
than I bold . lefe my -beetle I. Wilk fyghte for hit on-alayfe
.felde t , t-Vitheriore, Syre korfit I pray
you telle your lord -.that I wile be redy as to :Moyne with My



''aLldmyflfcdtáIlyhitbeToIznaybaue my s
hors and wyne- "arreotut. -$y0 fait that 6yglit I yid-Wake
that you clef* &ilk be fried& rystit
And thedne he rayd take youre reft and lake that ye be vp by
tries and mike you redy and yciur 'lady for ye ihall wan
téno iiiyage 'thnt yon behOueth and that with he departed and to.
on tie chorme by tymis that fame knyghtie came to fire Tod:.

tram and fetched hym oute and his tidy & brou3te hym hors

and armour that was his owe / and badde hym make hym
redy to the feld / for she the eftates and comps of that. lord-
fhip were there redy to behold that batafile and Iugement

411 l'henne came Cure Breunor the lord of that Caftel wyth
hhilaily In his hand muffeld and ailed tyre Tryitram whe-
re was his lady / for and thy lady be fayrer than myn wyth

thy fierd, fmyte of my ladyes hede and yf my lady be fayrer
than myn with my (wad I mite ftryke of her heed / And ao
yf I maye wynne the /yet fhalle thy lady be myne and thou
fhalt left thy hede Syre (aid Tryltram this is

a fowle cuftoine and horryble / and rather thin my lady Sold

We her heed yet had I leuer We my hede
([Nay ray (aid Ore Breunor the Wye: thane be fyrft the- 35
wed to gyder and the one Chalk bane her Iugement Nay I
wile not foo (aid fire Tristram / For here is none that wille
gyue syghteuous Iugement / But I doubte not (aid fir Tit.
tram my lady is fayrer than thyne / And that wale I preue
and make good with my hand And who fomeuer he be that 30
wille (aye the contrary I wile preue hit on his hede
And there with fire Triftram chewed la beale Ifoud / and

tarried her tluyes *bade with his naked fwerd in his hand
And. whanne fyre Breunor fawe that he dyd the fame my-
fe tome his lady 1 But whanne tyke Breunor beheld la beak 35
Ifoud hym thoughte he fawe never a fayrer lady / and tha-
ne he dradde his ladyes hede &old be of./ and foo al the peple

that were there prefent gariugerOent that la beale Ifoud was
the fayrer lady and the better made / how now (aid fir Tara
me femeth It were pyte that my lady fhold lore lug heed / but
by_caufethou and the of kng tyme hue vied this Tr. eked

And; too 1 here the peple ,pryu'ity (aye/far wyuunen I
ro#16 fayrer ths* aril* that me fore repenteth

S torn, / and by you bothe haue many good knyghtes and la-
dyes ben. deAtayed PO, that caiite it were no loire to deftroye
you bathe :g90 ,g94 me help * Breunor for to toe the
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to (awe none too fart / and thericr and thou wilt flee my lady
I ciOtitt**St.blii:-Viltal.litet the and betel 'thy -lady] (1,((thou
-Male 'Wynne ter aid 1ir -tiyitirtnt as '-dere as arse lo" Oft wan
lady / And by caufe of thyri o-..4ne. /ye:went a& thou woldeft
hum done to my lady yf that the had ben fouler and by caufe

*Lot the evyl ctiftome gyve me thy lady (aid Tryftrant / & there
With alle -fir Triftram *Ode !nip ,hynt and .tolce his lady from
hym / and with an suite -itroke he (mete of her beds clene./ wel
knyght (aid fir .BretittOr now haft- thou &he me a defpyte /

c Capital= sop4

Ow 'take thyn hors *then / am lady les I wil wyn
thy lady Old _I may theme they took their horfes &

came- to cyders as -hit had I= the thonder / and fire Tryftram
(Mote fir Breunor dent (rota hit' hers land .Iy3tdy he *oft vp
And as fir Milken came ageyn- e by hym he thrtft his hors
drotou cute both the ihoidets Chit his hOis hurled here and the-

ss *land felle dude to the ground / And euer fir Breunor rune
sitei. to bane flayne fire Triftraral but fire Triftram was ly-
ght and nymel, and, voyded, his hors lightly / And or euer
fir Tryfirant myght 'rhea hli fheld and his fiverd / the other
gal hym dire or foure fadde-.firokes Thenne they

p rafthed to -gydera like WO -bores bacyng and trauercyng myr
tely and *fay" as two 'noble -knyghtes / For this fue Brew
nor was a proued -knyghte and 'Wile ben or than the dethe of
many good kit yel4'tsj-that it was pyte that he had to long en-
dured /. Thus the fou$ hurlyng. here & there st.y3 two houres &
cyder were wounded fore thenne. at the bit fir Breunor raff-
bed van fir Tryftram and tooke hym in his acmes for he tr-
tilted moche to his ftraigthe / Theme was fir Tryitram called
the firengeit and the -by& knyght of the world / For he was
calk& byggar than fir lapcelat / but fir Launcela was better s
beet14 J SoO 'aiiane fire Tryitram thrult fyr Breunor doune
grOutlynge 1 and *erne he vitlaced, his ,helme and ftrake of
his bgde-./, And thenne al they thit longed to the calkl cam to
hym and dyd -hym homage and karate prayenge hym that he
WoZd abyde there. ftylle a litel whyle to fordo that foule custom :a
Syr Tryfirairr &Mita ither to / the .ineitie'ivhyle- one of the
kiyghtc of the áfIl rode wt ti fire Galahad the keit pryitce
the **hi 100 .41.0 a ñóble knY3t
*4- 014- itym, W.144 iyfaaenture his fader .144 and hal mo-
der



CHAPTER XXIV

How Sir Tristram remanded La Beale Isoud for King Mark,
And How Sir Tristram and IsOud Drank the Love Drink

Then upon a day King Anguish asked Sir Tristram why he asked
not his boon, for whatsomever he had promised him he should have
it without fail. Sir, said Sir Tristram, now is it time; this is all
that I will desire, that ye will give one La Beale isoud, your daugh-
ter, not for myself, but for mine uncle, King Mark, that shall have
her tkoviie, for so have I promised him. Alas, said the king, 1: had
lister than all the land that I have ye would wed her yourself. Sir,
an I did then I were shamed for ever in this world, and false of my
promitei Therefore, said Sir Tristram, I pray you hold your pro-
mise that ye promised me; for this is my desire, that ye will give
Me La Beale Isoud to go with me into Cornwall for to be wedded to
King Mark, mine.uncle. As for that, said King Anguish, ye shall
have her with you to do with her what it please you; that is for to
say if that ye list to wed her yourself, that is me liefest, and if ye
will give her unto King Mark, your uncle, that is in your choice.
So-to,make short conclusion, La Beale Isoud was made ready to go
With Sq. Tristram, and Dame Bragwaine went with her for her chief
gentlewoman, with many other. Then the. queen, Isoud's mother,
gave to her and Dame Bragwaine, her daughter's gentlewoman, and
Unto Gouvernail, a drink, and charged them that what day Frig Mark
should wed, that same day they should give him that drink, so that
King. Mark should drink to La Beal Isoud, and then, said the queen,
I undertake either shall love other the days of their life. So this drink
was given unto Dame Bragwaine, and unto Gouvernail. And then
anon Sir Tristram took the sea, and La Beale Isoud; and when they
were in their cabin, it happed so that they were thirsty, and they
saw a little flacket of gold stand by them, and it seemed by the
colour and the taste that it was noble wine. Then Sir Tristram took
the flacket in his hand, and said, Madam Isoud, here is the best
drink that ever ye drank, that Dame Bragwaine, your maiden, and
Gouvernail, my servant, have kept for themself. Then they laughed
and made good cheer, and either drank to other freely, and they
thought never drink that ever they drank to other was so sweet nor so
good. But by that their drink was in their bodies, they loved either
other-so well that never their love departed for weal neither for woe.
And thus happed the love first betwixt Sir Tristram and La Beale
Isoud,, the-Which love never departed the days of their life. So then
they sailed till by fortune they came nigh a castle that bight Pluere,
and thereby arriIed for to repose them, weaning to them to have
had good harbourage. But anon as Sir Tristram was within the
caetlewas, Such, who that.rode by that castle and brought any lady,
he raust-needs fight with the lord, that hight Breunor. And if it
Were, so:that Breunor won the field, then should the knight stranger
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and 'Malady be 0.,cleatlis what that ever, they were and if it were
so that the-,strange,)cnight won the field_ of Sir -Breunor, then ,should
hw,die:andlii.s lady botk., This custom was used many winters, for
it-.was:called the Castle Pluere, that is. to say the Weeping Castle.

CHAPTER XXV

How Sir Tristram and Isoud Were in Prison, and How He
Fought For Her Beauty, and.Smote. Off Another Lady's
Head

Thus as Sir Tristram and La Beale Isoud were in prison, it happed
a knight and a lady came unto them where they were, to cheer them.
I have marvel, said Tristram unto the knight and the lady, what is
the cause the lord of this castle holdeth us in prison: it was never
the custom of no place of worship that ever I came in, when a knight
and a lady asked harbour, and they to receive them, and after to
destroy them that be his guests. Sir, said the knight, this is the old
custom of this castle, that when a knight cometh here he must needs
fight with our lord, and he that is he weaker must lose his head. And
when that is done, _if his lady that he bringeth be fouler than our lord's
wife, she must lose her head: and if she be fairer proved than is our
lady, then shall the lady of this castle lose her head. So God me
help, said Sir Tristram, this is a foul custom and a shameful. But
one advantage have I, said Sir Tristram, I have a lady is fair enough,
fairer saw I never in all my life days, and I doubt not for lack of
beauty she shall not lose her head; and rather than I should lose my
head I will fight for it on a fair field. 'Wherefore, sir Knight, I pray
you tell your lord that I will be ready as tomorn with my lady, and
myself to do battle, if it be so I may have my horse and mine armour.
Sir, said that knight, I undertake that your desire shall be sped right
well. And then he said: Take your rest, and look that ye be up by
times and make you ready and your lady, for ye shall want no thing
that you behoveth. And therewith he departed, and on the morn
betimes that same knight came to Sir Tristram, and fetched him
out and his lady, and brought him horse and armour that was his
own, and bade him make him ready to the field, for all the estates
and commons of that lordship were there ready to behold that battle
and judgment. Then came Sir Breunor, the lord of that castle, with
ilia lady in his hand, muffled, and asked Sir Tristram where was his
lady: For an thy lady be fairer than-miner with thy .sword smite off
my lady's head; and if my lady.be fairer than thine, with my sword
I must strike off her head. And if I may win thee, yet shall thy lady
be, mine, and thou shalt lose thy head. Sir, said Tristram, this is
a ft,414 custom and horrible; .and rather than my lady should lose her
head, yet had I-lever-lose my head. Nay, nay, said Sir Breunor,
the ladies shall be Ara showed,together, and the one shall have her



judgMent .Nay-, I *in not so, said Sir Tristram, for here is none-
that. Will give righteous judgment.. But / 'dottbt not, said Sir Triitram,
my lady is fairer thiin thine, and that will I prove and Make good
with my hand: And Whoseomever he be that will say,the contrary
I will proVe it On his head. And thereWith Sir Tristram showed
La Beale Isoud, and turned her thrice about with his naked Sword in
his hand. And when Sir Breunor Saw that, he did the same wise turn
his lady. But when Sir Breunor beheld La Beale Isoud, him thought
he saw never a fairer lady, and .then he dread his lady's head should
be off. And so all the people that were there present gave judgment
that La Beale Isoud was the fairer lady and the better made. How
now, said Sir Tristram, meseemeth it were pity that my lady should
lose her head, but because thou and she of long time have used this
wicked custom, and by you both have many good knights and ladies
been destroyed, for that cause it were no loss to destroy You both.
So God me help, said Sir Breunor, for to say the sooth, thy lady
is fairer than mine, and that me sore repenteth. And so I hear the
people privily say, for of all women I saw none so fair; and therefore,
an thou wilt slay- my lady, I doubt not but I shall slay thee and have
thy lady. Thou shalt win her, said Sir Tristram, as dear as ever
knight won lady. And by cause of thine own judgment, as thou wouldat
have done to my lady if that she had been fouler, and because of the
evil custom, give me, thy lady, said Sir Tristram. And therwithal
Sir Tristram strode unto him and took his lady from him, and with an
awk stroke he smote off her head clene. Well, knight, said Sir
Breunor, now past thou done me a despite.

CHAPTER 20KVI

How Sir Tristram Fought With Si r Breunor, And at The
Last Smote Off His Head

Now take thine horse: sythen I am ladyless I will win thy lady
an I may. Then they took their horses and came together as it had
been the thunder; and Sir Tristram smote Sir Breunor clean from
his horse, and lightly he rose up; and as Sir Tristram came again by
him he thrust his horse throughout both the shoulders, that his horse
hurled here and there and fell dead to the ground. And ever Sir
Breunor ran after to have slain Sir Tristram, but Sir Tristram was
light and nimble, and voided his horse lightly. And or ever Sir Tris-
tram might dress hip, shield and his sword the other gave him three
or four sad strokes. Then they rushed together like two boars,
tracing and traversing mightily and wisely as two noble knights.
For this Sir Breunor was a proved knight, and had been or then the
death of many good knights, that it was pity that he had.so long en-
dured. Thus they fought, hurling here and there nigh two hours, and
either were wounded sore. Then at the last Sir Breunor rushed upon
Sir.Tristram and took him in his arms, for he trusted much in his
.strength. Then was Sir Tristram called the strongest and the high-
est knight of the world; for he was called bigger than Sir Latmcelot,,
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